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Brad Darr, sophomore music major, p refers an outdoor 
ospherefor a little studying. Thursday's weather was unusually 
, as temperatures again soared into the high 60's. (News 
oto by Bob_ Nasenbe·ny) 
Marvin names Barger 
Affirmative Action head 
by Marcel Bright this position." 
Robert Barger of the '"I am confident he will ren der 
S e con d a ry E d u c a t i o n  valuable service to th1 
Department Thursday was university," Marvin said. 
appointed Eastern's affirmative Barger said he feels he will b• 
action director by President successful as the new affirmativ1 
Daniel E. Marvin. -action director because of pas� 
Barger said Thursday he was experience he received a: 
very happy to "get the word" chairperson of the Humar. 
that he was selected "to serve Re l ations Commission ir. 
the university," and that he has Danville, UL 
no definite plans for changing 
th aff. · . "One of the things l 'm prouc e umative action program 
/at Eastern. of is that the commission helpec 
�·1 will just work on the Robert Ba rger institute a fair housing ordinanct 
affirmative action' plan that has done "without regard to race, before state or federal legislatior 
already been developed by the 1 d h d. d was instituted," Barger said. sex, co or, age an an icappe 
former directors," Barger said. status." Barger, before joining the 
Barger said he would "To capsulize it all I ·guess Eastern faculty this fall, taught 
concentrate more on developing you would say my main concern at the University of Illinois 
a plan for meeting federal is equality of employment where he earned his Ph.D in 
regulations concerning the opportunity,"-he said. · 1976. 
handicapped. Marvin said in a statement Barger was awarded the 
. Barger said his job will include issued Thursday that he was master of divinity degree from 
checking to insure that all "i m p r e s s ed w i t h  t h e  Saint Paul Seminary, St. Paul, 
appointments and hiring are . backgroµnd" Barger "brings to Minn. in 1975. 
AFT' staff recommends contract 
The American Federation of Teachers (AFT) 
·Federation Council decided Thursday to 
recommend the tenative teacher contract for the 
five Board of Governors (BOG) schools be 
approved, a union leader said Thursday. 
Margaret Schmid, AFT-BOG president, said the 
councjl will now send copies of the contract to the 
five BOG schools within a week. 
The next step in the process of ratifying the 
cont'ract 'will be a vote of the entire AFT 
membership in the schools to decide whether or 
not to recommendto the entire faculty that the 
contract be approved. 
She said the vote of the entire AFT membership 
· should be completed "a week from Monday." 
AFT representatives will be at the five BOG 
schools next week to answer any questions 
teachers may have about the contract, she said .. 
The contract calls for a $ 100 monthly across 
the board sal'ary increase, with additional raises for 
promotions and for faculty who have earned their 
PHD or other equivalent terminal degree before 
O ct. 1. 
In addition , the contract calls for a grievance 
procedure with binding arbitration, provisions for 
sabbatical and sick leaves and a clause concerning 
rersonnel files. 
stern student Kanya to accompany Heartsfield at Ted's 
after being n concert tours and decided to 
gd after the , " he said. 
"This is my biggest group yet as far as 
being big at the time they play here, but a 
lot of my house bands have gotten big since 
they played here," Bertuca said. "I'd like 
to find out if a big band can go over at 
Ted's, so I can try to get others to perform 
here" "fro considering Cheap Trick, which 
just came off a concert tour with Kiss. They 
used to play here often three years ago," 
he said. 
Some of the bands that have �ut albums 
after playing at Ted's include Cheap Trick, 
Head East, Coal Kitchen, Pavlov's Dog 
and Full Moon Consort. 
So how did Paul Konya, a senior, get the 
opportunity to back up a "Big Band" like 
-- • + 
Mosdr.cloudy 
Friday will be mostly cloudy and cooler with a high in 
the lower 60's. Friday night will be partly cloudy and 
cooler with a low in the mid 40's. 
Heartsfield '! 
· Ted said he discovered Konya through a 
mutual friend on a Saturday night last 
month when a Chicago band he had booked 
for the night failed to show up. 
"I called Paul up and askt:d him to fill in 
while another Chicago band was enroute to 
Ted's," Bertuca explained. 
"I was very pleased with his perfor­
mance. He �ntertained well and held the 
crowd. From there I dec\ded to ask him to 
back up Heartsfield," he added. "He did 
me a favor, and I felt this was a good break 
for him." 
Kanya, a senior technical .!!ducation 
major from Belleville, said his performance 
that Saturday night was a new experience 
for him. 
"I'm not used to playing in that kind of 
atmosphere," he said. "I'm used to being 
closer to the crowd." 
"But it went pretty well, although I was 
pressed for material. The Chicago band 
never showed, so I wound up playing for 
about four hours, and I'm used to playing 
for about two hours," he added. 
"Apparently he liked me enough to ask 
me back. They were supposed to bring a 
guy down from Champaign, but instead 
they got me," Konya said. 
Konya said he plays "a little bit of 
everything. I play some country, pop and 
rock, but it's hard to classify my music." 
"Musically a lot of people are better 
than me," he adm,itted. 
"I'm not a great guitarist or singer, but 
I'm pretty good, and I feel J can relate to 
the people. I cater to the ·rowdy crowd. It 
seems to me everybody likes to party when 
they're in a bar." 
Although he had played to small crowds 
in his home town, Konya's real perfor­
mances began this summer while he was 
tending bar at B.J .'s Junction, Charleston. 
He explained, "I played one .Thursday 
night and was received pretty well, so my 
boss, Kem Mcfarling, asked me to start 
playing every week. I've been doing it �ver 
since.'' 
Although Konya now had the opportuni­
ty to play back-up for a popular band, he 
said he is not now seriously pursuing a 
career in music. � 
"It's nice to speculate, but right now it's 
just not practical," he said. · 
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(JP). News s•orts 
Dem_os urge state-funded insurance 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The state should pay ·the full cost of extending 
unemployment insurance coverage to about 4 75,000 public employees in 
Illinois Democratic legislative leaders said Wednesday .. 
Sen�te President Thomas C. Hynes, (D..Chicago) and House Speaker William 
Redmond-(D-Bensenv:ille) said they would seek state funding of the program, 
rather than have the burden placed on local governments and property tax 
payers. 
That puts them at odds with Republican Gov. James R .. Thompson, who has 
said he will resist the state picking up the tab .. 
Carter to address nation on energy-
WASHINGTON (AP) .- President Carter, attempting to save his energy 
program, will address the nation Tuesday night "to refocus public attention" on 
the energy problem, White House officials said Thursday. 
The sp.eecli will be available for national live television and radio broadcast. 
The House and Senate are nearing the end of their work on Carter's energy 
legislation and the White House, in a three-paragraph announcement, .said "the 
president feels the remaining areas of controversy should be presented to the 
American people." 
Carter originally unveiled his plan in a speech to the naJion on radio and 
television April l �-Two days later, he detailed it in an address to Congress. 
Dystrophy can be found before birth 
BOSTON (AP) - Doctors say they have found a way to determine before birth 
whether a baby will be crippled by a usually fatal, inherited form of muscular , 
dystrophy. 
The researchers said that with the results of their test, mothers may decide to 
have abortions rather than bear children afflicted with the illness. 
Doctors say their method, a kind of prenatal blood test, can identify 
Duchenne's muscular dystrophy. This is a form of the disease that strikes only 
boys, but it is passed on to them by their mothers, who do not suffer its 
symptoms. 
ICC denies CIPS int�rim rate hike 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A request by the Central Illinois Public Service Co. 
( CIPS) for a $ 20.4 mill ion interim electricity rate increase was denied 
Wednesday by the Illinois Commerce Commission, the I CC announced. , 
The ICC said the request for an IL4 per cent interim increase was filed by• 
CIPS after the utility had filed for a permanent $40 .. 6 million rate increase. A 
spokeswoman said the lCC decision on the interim increase would not prejudice 
the ICC a ga inst approving the larger increase. . . 
The ICC must issue a decision on the larger permanent increase by April 15, 
1978. Eastern is served py CIPS. 
Truckers accused of holding funds 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Interstate Commerce Commission accused 12 large 
Midwestern trucking firms Thursday of unlawfully retaining $2.3 million that 
should have been refunded to shippers. 
The money was accumulated from shippers who inadvertently had paid their 
freight bills twice. The commission said the action by the truckers "bilked the 
American consumer of millions of dollars." 
The 'commission, in a nation crackdown, filed civil suits in federal courts in 
Chicago, Indianapolis and Milwaukee, demanding that th� truckers return the 
overpayments and stop such practice in the future. 
Brass fly U.S. craft for own use 
WASHINGTON (AP) - High ranking military and civilian officials 
systematically misuse military aircraft and have kept some Air Force pilots so 
busy flying generals they had no time for required co m bat training, Pentagon 
auditors said Thursday. 
· 
The Defense Audit Service made the finding .in a report that said the military 
and cwilian defense officials use military·-planes for personal trips and low 
priority missions at an annual cost of at least $ 5 23 million. 
The report was made public by Sen. Willia!)'l Proxmire (D-Wis.), who cited it 
as an examp}e of flagrant waste. 
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RHA to consider examining 
dorm open housQ policies 
by Dave Pugh 
The current 24 hour visitation policy 
at Eastern will be considered by a 
Residence Hall Association (RHA) 
committee. 
The re-evaluation and a rental fee and 
deposit amount for bunk beds were 
approved by the RHA Thursday .. 
RHA member Don Dotzauer, who 
proposed the re-evaluation. said that the 
24 hour open house option has been used 
on an experimental basis only for " two 
or three years". 
Halls now allowed a vote for the 
round-the-clock visitation are Thomas, 
for males, and Taylor, which is tabbed as 
a female hall because it was considered 
the best hall to offer the option to 
females after �awson Hall turned it down 
last year, Randy Johnson of the Housing 
Office said. 
Stevenson Tower is also given the 
option because "by its structure it is a 
co-education hall and would· be 
impossible to enforce anything other than 
open house" Johnson said. 
Dotzuaer said the committee would 
research the 24 hour visitation issue, and · 
that a report will be presented to the 
administration for further consideration. 
The issue was originally opened by .a 
motion from the residents of Weller hall 
which asked for 24 hour visitation for 
Weller, but that motion was tabled to 
allow the re-evaluation policy for all halls. 
In other business the. RHA approved 
motion pricing· bunk rental beds at S 
for one semester's use and a $10 do 
deposit. 
''The prototype is finished and in 
room. My roommatr has slept on the 
bunk for three or four nights now and 
hasn't fallen through,"' Charles  Bro 
head of the Bunk Bed Committee, 
Brown added that contracts for 
beds will be available next week. 
Br.own said that the bunks use the 
springs and mattress from regular · 
room beds. 
Brown added '-'I want to stress 
bolsters are not to be removed."\ 
Platforms due Mand 
Platform statements from 
senate candidates should be turned in 
5 p.m. Monday at the Eastern N 
office for publication in Wedn 
News. 
The statements should not exceed 
words, and should deal with "What ii 
most important issue facing students 
how would (the candidate) handle 
elected?' · 
The statements will be published 
special elections section Wedn 
Eastern News editor Dave Shanks said. 
No platforms will be accepted after 
Monday deadline. 
• 
IS back. 
A Great Lil. Chicken Fee 
2 pieces of chicken, 
potatoes-gravy and roll 
Kut114' fried Ckielc•® 
107 W. Lincoln 
..�· \ .. .
. ' ' 
male employment contributes to_strong E German economy 
Sue Nasenbeny 
A higher rate of female employment 
d organized farm cooperatives have 
d East Germany to develop a 
nger economy over the years, the 
secretary of the German Democratic 
blic said Wednesday. In an informal question and answer 
es s i o n s e c r e t a r y  Re i n e r  
ringe 'defen ded his country's 
· · t economy to about 25 students 
faculty. He said East Germany employs 70 to 
5 per cent of all women who are able to 
or.It and that 44 per cent of the total 
force is composed of women. "We need a high rate of women 
ployed because of the lack in our labor 
,"Springer explained. 
centives for women to continue 
king include more vacation days and 
provisions during the day. He said t 60 per cent, of the country's hers are women. ' In other consideration, Springer said 
t due· to the development of the erative farms in the early l 950's, e've developed a better crop output the years." Three types of cooperative farms exist 
East Germany, includjng the most 
on in which land, machines and 
ock are pooled among workers. The second most frequent includes 
fanns which pool land and hinery but livestock are privately 
and the third type of cooperative 
that which pools land and livestock 
· machinery privately owned. 
'1'here is a risk being a private er," Springer said. "They need the 
Campus�lips 
Community to hold Hayride 
Newman Community will sponsor a 
ride party Friday. Those interested should 
at 6:30 p.m. at the Newman center, Ninth 
and Lincoln Avenue. 
Traniporta tion will be provided for those 
need rides. 
applications ready 
lipations for the 'Professional and 
inistrative Career E xamination can be 
up at the 'Placement Center in r �m 13 
the Student Services Building. 
t government candidates' meeting set 
There will be a meeting for all candidates in 
Nov. 16 stude nt government elections at 5 
• Friday in the l)nion addition Student 
nment Office. 
Those with question s should contact 
ns co-c hair persons Mur phy Hart at 
5 or Jack Overstreet at 345-9502. 
club to sponsore airplane wash 
Recreation Club will s ponsor a 
aising airplane wash Sunday at the Coles 
lily Airport . 
leers who need rides to.the airport should • 
at 9 'a.m. at t he McAfee Gym parking lot. 
capital to develop a farm which can 
compete with the bigger cooperatives." 
Currently, East Germany has 5 per 
cent private ownership in agriculture. 
Although Springer admitted that 
resistance to the cooperatives initially was 
enormous, "over the last 10 years, the 
farmers learned the possibilities in 
pooling resources and land. They now 
have better- working conditions and li�s,'1 
he said. 
"All farmers are guaranteed a 
mmunum income. They average 700 to 
800 marks per month," he said. 
/ 
"After the monthly payment, i farmer Overall trade is mainly conducted 
will get.an additional payment at the end through Soviet countries-70 per cent-with 
of the year if his productivity has been 30 per cent conducted with the western 
good," Springer said. world and about five per cent with 
In planning the cooperatives, each is developing nations. 
given certain crop targets, such ·as barley I Earning; for workers are highest for or corn and workers organize the labor. administrators who make 3,000 to 4,000 They then decide which investments to I marks per month, while colle�e professors make in various areas such as machinery earn 2,500 to 3,500 and skilled workers 
for that year. 
' ' make 1,000 to 1,500 marks monthly. 
Quantity and quality of agricultural "W.e. distribute earnings s9 that 
products, as well as all goods, are everyone will get their share, but I admit 
maintained with material incentives he that some things must be improved in this 
said. 
' system," Springer said. 
Ted's Presents 
Friday Saturday 
' 
. Village Recording Artists 
.... ''Slink Rand'' 
• 
from Indiana 
back up band to 
T4ed Nugent 
Black Oak -Arkansas 
REO Speedwagon 
Head East· 
in concert. 
Monday Night November.7th 
Columbia recording artists 
''Heartsfield'' 
• 
10 concert 
with special guest s·tar 
PaulKonya 
No Reserve sea ts - door� open_6 p��:. 
'/ 
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Watercolor painting by art student 
is winner in �hone book contest 
Public Aid bills to have 
little eHect'on recipients 
1'y .Janet James 
The �rtwork on. the cover of the 
new l 97T-"/8 Mattoon-Charleston 
phonebooks depicting a farm house 
and cornfield is the work of 
sophomore art major Bruce Swart .. 
Swart entered fiis watercolor 
pa.in tin& among 88 others in the Illinois 
Conrntwatea 1 elephone · Company 's , 
IC.TC, directory art contest, last \ -
spri;1g. 
The th �me of the contest was 
"agriculture in central Illinois," he 
said. -
· 
"I ac!-,:cved my painting of a typical 
prame farm with imagination 
combined with photographs and a lot 
of library research qn corn fields," he 
said. 
Swart sajd the painting took a full 
. WPekend to com olete. 
Swart said his painting won because 
it "wa; of :k tyt � ICTC w anted-a 
typical pi airie.''3 
Swar( saicl he was. awarded $200 
for painting the winning entry . 
Swart said he also won the only 
other contest he has entered - one for 
the design of a Chicago .Southern 
Suburban Bicentenial telephone book 
cover. 
"The subject of the B ioentenial 
book cover was a surrealism of 
Abraham Lincoln superimposed over a 
landsc ape," Swart said. 
Swart said "water color is my 
favorite - medium because of its 
spontaneity -and the crispness of the 
colors." 
.. Heing an art major is demanding 
and needs lots of dedication and 
patience, ''" he added . 
In regard to his future Swart said 
"it's h ard to tell what might come 
up. ,, 
by Carla 1..-0bmier to public aid recipients. 
Two bills designed to stop fraud in the ''These bills will not have much effect 
Illinois Medical Assistance Program (Med- Coles County or the state of Illinois, ex 
-icaid) if passed would have little effect on for the large population cente rs like 
(:oles County public aid recipients, a public County or Sinclair County, which are 
aid official said recently.- where public aicr is a large . percentap, 
The bills were introduced into the senate Crouse said. · 
ll1st week by Sen. Max Coffey, (R-Char- SB-5 provides that willful violation of 
leston). Public Aid· Code is a Class 3 
The bill, SB-4, is co-sponsored by Sen. Possit-le penalties would include 
' Don Moore (R-Midlothian), and would give ment with interest at the maximum 
the Department of Public Aid the power to plus triple damages and a .$2,000 
deny aid applications, to terminate the each additional claim. 
eligibility of recipients, to recover money Additionally, unintentional vi 
that is improperly and erroneously paid would result in repayment plus in 
and to withhold money to aid recipients. The penalties would be enforceable bj 
George Crouse; superintendant of the Illinois attorney general. 
Charleston department of public aid, said Coffey said recently the bill 
Wednesday that no problem exists with " retroactive provision," which means 
fraud in the Medicaid program in Coles penalties can be applied to violations 
County. 
_ occurred before the date of the 
"There are some mistakes made by '- passage. 
nursing-homes in billings, but those are not Crouse said he believes the bills 
intentional, which is necessary for fraud to necessary and will have "sig · 
occur, " Crouse added. impact in the larger areas." 
" However, there is a problem with Coffey said he introduced the. 
recipient fraud such as failure to report b ecause of an Illinois Supreme Court 
income or i�eligibility , which could use which said that the Public Aid Dep 
some attent10n. It would take federal has no power to cut off cheating M 
legislation to alter this , "  Crouse said. vendors. 
A companion bill , SB-5, also introduced He ·also said that the department can 
Noted dancer Frankel to ,appear 
by. Co�e� and Mo�ro�, provides for· civil longer bring termination proceedings 
and cnmmal penalties m cases of fraud by izainst Medicaid providers who are 
vendors that are authorized to give services pected of fraud because of the recent 
:_�- --' 
Knowles Cafeteria ;, with help of Eastern orchestra. 
by Sue Nasenbeny 
Renowned dancer and choreographer 
Emily Frankel will display her talents to 
the live accompaniement of the Eastern· 
Orchestra at 8 p.m. Friday in Dvorak 
Concert Hall. 
Tickets for the artist's University Board 
(UB) sponsored Fine Arts concert on 
Friday are $1 for Eastern students and 
$2.50 for non-students available at the 
Union Box Office and on the night of the 
performance. 
The 60-piece orchestra will back up 
Frankel's two performances: "Four Sea­
sons." w�ich she choreographed in 1969 
and "Pictures At An Exhibition." a repre­
sentative of the UB said recently. 
·Model railroad club to 
engineer swap-meet 
Model train and steam engine enthusi­
asts can buy, sell or trade their railr-oad 
wares at the Embarrass Valley and Eastern 
Model Railroad Club's annual train fair 
Sunday. 
·The fair wiil be held from 1 p.m. to 5 
p.m, in the basement of the Presbyterian 
Church, located at seventh and Madison 
. streets. club member Richard Lawson of 
the Library Science Department said 
Tuesday. 
"The chance to buy, sell, or trade trains 
i.:; the biggest drawing card for the event," 
Lawson said. 
· 
He added the fair draws "anywhere 
from 100-200 dealers and collectors" from 
a fifty mile radius. 
In "Four Seasons," Frankel will depict 
the seasons of human life, from birth to 
death, with gestures created to maximize 
expression with minimal movement. 
Frankel will use only one basic costume 
in this dance of oriental abstraction. 
During "Pictures at an Exhibition", 
Frankel will create the aura of a Russian 
noblewoman reminiscing on her past. This 
dance was choreographed for Frankel by 
Zachery Solov. 
The dancer has been on campus since 
Wednesday when she delivered sessions 
on stage·movement for actors and ma.ster 
class choreography for the Eastern Dance 
Club .. 
_ Spe.cials 
Fri.Night Sat.&Sun�Night 
·�··································�· Fish Sandwich I . Roast Beef 
Choice o� Vegetable I (hand carved) 
Slaw, Drink I Baked Potato 
$1 . 7 5 . 1 Choice of salad, 1 Drink �2.30 
************************************** 16268 d 4:30p.m.to7:30p.m. . . _ roa way MATTOON PH. 234-457 
40'Clocl< 
Club 
"/ 
-Movies will be shown and a "train switchin3 contest" as well as lionel train 
races will be conducted. The fair is being 
held to honor "National Model Railroad 
Month.'" 
Large Schooners of Busch Beer 
In addition. steam engines will be 
displayed and an antique train-contest will 
be judged by Jim Hicks of Terre Haute, 
Ind. and Sam Griffith, of Kankakee, Ill., 
Lawson said. 
Refreshments. and dopr prizes ,will also 
be gi_ven ,away. Lawson added. 
30¢ fro-m 4-6-o 'clocl<-
Double Bubble from 4-8 o'cloc 
' .-. 
NeW5 
CAA discusses 
Marvin ideas, 
hears opposition 
The Council on Academic Affairs (CAA� 
Thursday heard opposition to President 
Daniel E. Marvin's plans to reorganize 
Eastern's non-traditional ·education pro­
grams. 
_ The council also began discussion on all 
of Marvin's reorganization plans, and will 
discuss those plans next Thursday with 
Marvin in a joint meeting with the Council 
on Teacher Education and the Council on 
Graduate Studies. 
Part of the reorganization plans include 
placing Eastern's non-traditional degree 
programs under the direction of the dean of 
the graduate school. . 
However, Don 1Jngley, director of the 
'Board of Governors' program here , told the 
council that the move would place· an 
undergraduate program with graduate 
programs, and that the graduate school 
dean should concentrate only on " new 
graduate programs and getting new grad­
uate students . "  
"This /makes the graduate school a 
catch-all where you throw in all the 
disparate things you don't know what else 
to do with , "  Tingley said. 
- Following Tingley's presentation, the 
council decided to question Marvin at the -
joint meeting , and to continue discussion 
later on the proposal . 
Madrigal f easte 
alrea�y sold out 
Denise Davinroy 
A sellout audience is set to attend the 
third annual Christmas Madrigal Feaste , 
which offers medieval pageantry and music 
performed by Eastern students and facul-
ty . 
The feaste, which sold out last year also, 
will be held Dec. 8, 9 and 10 in the Union 
addition Rathskeller. ' 
Due to ticket demand, a fo.urth_,perfor- -
mance is pending, Union Ticket Office 
officials said Wednesday . 
Robert Wiseman and Robert E. Snyder, 
Feaste committee co-chairpersons , recent­
ly said the event will include a four-course 
meal and musical performances by the 
university madrigal choirs and brass 
ensembles .  
, All performers will be dressed in. 
medieval· costume and performances will 
take place during the meal . 
Ticket prices are $8.50 per person and 
er information concerning tickets for 
possible fourth performance can be 
obtained by calling the ticket office at 
581-5221. 
Sea," starring Kris Kristofferson and 
Miles, will be the Residence Hall 
sociation-sponsored movie shown Sat-
y ii} the dorms. " 
_ 
The film is a chilling tale of a man who 
ve his heart to a young widow and his 
to the sea. 
It will be shown at 6 p . m .  Saturday in the 
In-Stevenson-Douglas complex, in 
berton at 7 p . m . , at 8 p . m .  in 
ws, at 9 p . m .  in Lawson, and at 10 
, in Ford. 
Friday, Nov. 4, 1 9 77 ••• ,., . ... .. 5 
Open F . ..J . r1uay 
Sun clay 
Specials 
& SaturcJ.' 
l ·Oo 
ay Until l:oo 
• 'Pnt. 6· am . .OOpnz 
I Stroh's , . - nable Numero 
Uno I retur 16of �n case 
\ 
\ $63� 
$1 oo Deposit . 
Pabst 15.5 gallon keg 
Tequi.la 
5th 
$398_ 
Pau/ Mia -- . - sson $.2800 plus tax 
h 15.5 gallon )teg ·sus� 
Ros� 
/reg. $387 
Now $329 
$2875 plus ta� 
Bob has 
l.S liters 
remodeled! 
" visit us and see the -difference!!!!" 
NEXT TO THE DOWNTOWN WATER TOWER PHONE345-4636 
Keep in touch with Eastern=--subscribe to the Eastern News 
Ari Eastern News subscription only costs $1 0 
6 - .".,.,.. ,, . ..,. Friday, Nov. 4, 1 977 
Diane Schracler- (41) returns a shot while Nancy Jorgeson (40), Karen Kei st er (21) 
and Joni Comstock (42) prepare to hel p out. The Panther volleyballers will t ry to 
ave �ge an earlier lo ss  when it  plays No rthern Kentucky Satu rday. (News photo by 
Craig Stockel) / 
Volley/Jailers to play dual match 
instead of in slated invitational 
by Julie Penne 
Because of an unexpected schedule 
change, Eastern 's volleyball team will be 
travelling to the University of Northern 
Kentucky instead of the University of 
Illinois invitational this weekend. 
The Panthers were pTunning on 
competing in the IllinOfs tourney, but 
coach Margie Wright found out this week 
that there was a mix-up with contracts 
and her teCJID was not entered. ' 
Wright sees the match against Northern 
Kentucky as a good preparation for her 
squad for the upcoming state tournament 
Nov. 11 and 12 in Carbondale. 
"Though Northern Kentucky has 
beaten us once this year at the Illinois 
State Invitational, I think it will be good 
for us to play them ·w ith the stat e 
tourney coming up-," Wright said. "I t 
should be a good, hard-fought 
match. 
Tii.e Panthers will take a 12 match 
winning streak and a 27-6 season record 
into the match. Their last loss was to 
Illinois on Oct. 12 in a dual match. Since 
then they have captured the Arch 
Invitational championship at St_ Louis 
and seven other dual wins. 
The junior varsity team will host -
Greenville College and Millikin University 
Saturday at McAfee gym for their last 
two matches of the season. 
The Panthers will take on Greenville at 
10 a. m. before meeting Millikin at 2 p.m. 
Greenville will play Millikin at noon. 
Rooters host Aurora 
(Continued from page 8) 
caliber of the teams played throughout the 
season and eligibility of transfer students 
will be considered by the NCAA before 
selections for post season play are made. 
" Our won-lost record is good and the 
teams we've played will look real good, but 
our problem comes 1 with eligibility," 
Hyndman said. 
Both left wing Pat Bruni and right wing 
, David Hancock are transfer students from 
the University of \Alberta and will be 
ineligible for post;;eason. 
lndeperiden�t Bowling T 6urnament 
EIU BOWLING- LANES 
I 
I 
Nov. 19, 1977 more info: 581-61 45 
345-2303 Entry Deadline Nov. l 1 
Official Notices 
Bodybu�der Newstat to enter 
state''junior physique contest-
by Rudy Ruettiget 
Dave Newstat, a senior out of P;lrk 
Forest, engages in a sport on Eastern's 
campus where he is the lone competitor. 
Newstat is in the less familiar sport of 
bodybuilding. 1 And he will be able to show 
his�ills tliis weekend when he will travel 
to Kennedy High School in Chicago to 
compete in the Junior Mr. lllinois Physique 
contest. 
The meetis open to anyone on the j unior 
level who meets the qualifications of the 
judges. " Anyone may enter," Newstat 
said. " But entry is limited to the discretion 
of the judges. You have to be at this level of 
competition to enter. " 
Newstat has been priming himself five 
months for the junior meet and said, "I've 
been training pretty hard. I'm pretty 
confident of doing well. " 
He will be competing with about 25 other 
bodybuilders, mostly from the Chicago 
area. " Although this is a statewide 
tournament, mostly all of the competitors 
will be from the Chicago area with a few 
WILL ROGERS 
THEATRE 3lSlll� 
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from Rockford. It (bodybuilding) is not too 
popular down here," Newstat said. 
The meet will be divided into two parts 
of competition. The first phase is the 
prejudging, where tbe conteStants pose 
before the j udges without the audience 
attendance. 
The judges will score the contesU\Dt on 
three categories:_ _i the symmetry and the 
muscularity of the body and the posin& 
ability of the contestant. 
In this first part of competition th& 
contestant will b� awarded points by the 
j udges which will determine the outcome 
the meet. 
The second part of competition is the 
exhibition. In the exhibition phase, since 
the contestants have already been judg 
they are allowed to use oils and specill, 
lights to highlight their bodies 'as they pose 
before an audience. 
After the exhibition has taken place, 
j udges will announce the winners of 
meet. 
Doors ope·n at 6:30 
Showings at 7 & 9 
Adults $2.50 Children $1.25 
-�-- ··· ' 
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Official Notices are paid for through the Office 
of University Relations. Questions concerning 
notices should be directed to that office. 
Educational Placement 
Seminars 
So you're looking for a teaching 
position for 1978! !! 
Your job campaign - November 7 -
Monday • 11 :00 a.m. - Sullivan 
Room, University Union. Letters and resume - November 9 -
Wednesday 11:00 a.m. - S1,1llivan 
Rrii .. Univ. Union. 
9:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. taking cap 
and gown measurements for Spring 
Commencement. Students graduating 
at the end of Fall Semester 1977 or 
students who will not be on campus 
Spring Semester should be measured 
at this time. If you have any 
questions regarding measurements, 
Casualty; Marines. November 10 -
Burroughs (Machines); Marines. 
November 15 - 'Price Waterhouse; 
Hyster Co. November 16 - Moore 
Bus. Forms; Burroughs Corp. (Forms 
Div.). November 17 - Action - 'Peace 
Corps, in the Union; S.S. Kresge Co. 
November 18- NCR Corp. 
Student Borrowers 
All students who have borrowed 
funds under the National Direct 
Student Loan 'Program and E11stern 
student loan fund programs are 
required to report to the Office of 
Financial Aids for a T erminal 
Interv iew before G raduating, 
Transferring to another institution, 
or otherwise terminating enrollment 
at Eastern during or near the end of 
Fall Semester, 1977. 
institution. -
Students may call 581-3715 
arrange an appointment with 
Nancy Compton. 
Nancy L.Com 
-Collection Special 
Pre--Enrollment'­
Unclear Records 
Interviews and alternatilles 
November 11 -,Friday - 11 :00 a.m. -
Sullivan Rm., bniv. Union. -
Robert E.Jones, Asst. Dir. 
Career 'Planning & 'Placement Center 
Fall Graduates 
A representative will be on campus 
Friday, November 18, H!77 from 
please call Mrs. Michael at 
581-3616. 
-
H. L Brooks 
Director, 4niversity Union 
Campus I ntervi-s 
NoverTiber 7 - Marines. November 
8 • Marines; Woolworth - Woolco.; 
Comptroller of the 'Currency. 
November 9 - Aetna Life & 
,,., . ,. '• .· '' · .. _ .. 
Career seminars - all students 
welcome. November .15 - Moore Bus. 
Forms - Paul Carr • 7:30 p.m. -
Oakland Room, University Union. 
November 17 • NCR Corp. - Larry 
Brunette • 7:00 p.m. Oakland Room, 
University Union. 
James Knott, Director 
Career 'Planning & 'Placement Center 
, This does not apply to those 
; students who have borrowed under 
the Illinois Guaranteed Loan 
'Program. Borrowers under th� Illinois 
Guaranteed Loan 'Program should 
check out with the lending 
I � I • 
Any currently enrolled 
·who pre-enrolls for Spring Sam 
must have a clear record with
. 
Registration Office by Nov. 10 or 
'Pre- Enrollment Course Request 
not be processed and he will need 
register du-ring Central Registration 
January, after clearing his record. . 
Michael D. T 
Classifieds Thu rsday , Nov. 3, 1 9 77 eastern flews 7 
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Classified Ads P lease report c lass if ie d  ad e rrors i m mediate l y  at 58-1 -28- 1 2 .  A correct ad w i l l appear in the next ed it io n .  U n l ess notif ied , we ca n not be respo nsib le  for-a n i n correct ad afte r its f i rst insert ion . 
· llelp Wanted 
He lp  wanted at Snappy Service in 
Cha rleston . Phone 234-6974 in 
Mattoon . 
. Wan.fed _ 
Wanted : Student to do housework  
on regul ar b asis . Call 345-2272. 
4-b -9 
Needed spring semeste r :  A 
For Sale 
Shar p-1972 Gr an Torino S port , 
AC ,  P B ,PS ,  a uto , r adio , new tires,  
de pendab le. M ust se ll --$1575 . 
345-6521 . 
Announcements 
Sat . ,  Nov .  5, 9-4, Labor H all , 1 4th 
& Madison , Baby-large si ze dothes 
s hoes , boo ks ,  toys , mis c .  
Announce Iii ent s  
Free jewe lry christm as gifts for 
yo u r  guy o r  g al ,  get yo u r  f rie nds 
toget her S ara Cove ntr y re p .  Mari l y n  
Mackie 345-3176 
00-b-OO 
Mattoon Country 
Experienced waitresses 
f urnished new Regen cy Apt .  to 
C lub . · s ublease 1 pe rson . Bath and a ha lf . 
and Ca ll A pri l 345-6487. 
5-p-4 
Moving--must sell 1 975 silve r T rans 
Am . Best offe r, 581 -3874. 
2-p-4 
Beat the C h ristmas rush , order 
now / Jewelry fitti ng eve ryo ne 's needs 
and wants . T urq uoise, cutcoi n ,  and 
cho kers of vario us sty lings.  
Reaso nab le Prices .. Co ntact : Ch ris . 
Woods , 355 Tho m as  H all , Pho ne 
581-2591 . 
4-p-5 
Steve nso n 's seco nd , thanks fo r 
bertenders . 234-8831 _ 
00-b-OO 
, wanted 
Male t o  sublease Brittany 
for sp ring ·semeste r_ Call 
5-p-10 
Needed : Apartment or small house 
to lease by 4 fem ales..:spring 
anester.Call 581-6265 afte r 5 :30 
3-i:.-8 
Needed : 2 females to sublease · 
for s pring sem ester . 
4-p-4 
Female to s ublease Regency 
iplrtment spring sem ester 348-0357 
5-p-7 
Wanted : 1 female to sublease 
Regency Apt .. for s pr ing sem ester . 
Ca l l  anyti me, 345-7963. 
5-o-4 
Share two-bedroom a partment 
with male st udent : $92.50 pl us 
uti lities , cal l  345-2612. 
3-p-4 
. Wanted : home for ye ar o ld calico 
ca t .  White with bl ack spots . Call after 
7 p.m, 346-2979 . 
5-5a-8 
Female to suble ase Regency apt . 
Jpring semeste r. No rwick no _ 24_' 
348-8271 . I 
5-b-1 0 
Wanted : 2 girls � to sublease 
Brittany Apt .  sprin g  sem�r -
345-9545. 
5-p--1 0 
Female to s ub1'efse Rege nc\ 
iplrtment spri na/"se,m este r  _ Cal l  345-3324 . 
5-p-7 
Wa nted : gi rl to s ub lease 
apartment 2 blo cks f rom campus Ca l l  
lfter 4 p.m . .  345-9646 
6-p-8 -
We are suble asing for s pring -t!!rm . 
Room for 1 o r  2 \Ti ales . Rege ncy 
Apts. Cal l 345-9639. 
f9-p-8 
Wan ted : One fem ale to ta ke ove r  
Regen cy Apt. lease fo r s pr ing .  Cal  I 
Ba rb 345-9568.  
1 0-p-4 
Female to s ub lease Regen cy 
Apa rtmen t spring semester .. 345-3350 
after 2 : 00  pm . 
15 -p-9 
Heip l !  Fema le to s ublease Regen cy 
apa rtment immediately !! 345·2574, 
cel l any ti me . 
7-p-4 
'
Thi s  could have been your classif ied 
ad. To find out how ,  call Marty at 
681 -2812, or chec k  the o rder form 
" a t the botto m of the page . . .  today I 
Male despe rately needs inexpensive 
Hlpi ng room with kitchen privil eges , 
preferably clo se to c am pus ,  fo r sp ring 
11master. Call Norm at 581-2812. 
' 5-5a- 1 1  
F o r  spring:  two fem ales need 
iplrtment or sleeping rooms close to 
Cllllpus. Call Lo ri at 581-2813. 
5-5a-1 1 
5-p-9 
Needed : 2 females to sublease 
a partment s pring sem ester . Cal l  
345-7735. 
. 5-p-9 
1-p-4 
M ust sel l 12-5tri.ng Yamaha guitar .. 
E xce l lent sh ape ,  7 m o .  o ld .  Case 
included .. C all 581-2729 after 2 :15 
M-F ' 
4-1)-4 
For Rent Par ka , g uy 's size 20 . Like n ew !  
$15. Ca ll 581-3565 after 3. 
2' bedroom f urnished ho use . $250 -
month incl uding utilities . Married 
co u ples or females only. Lease 
deposit required . 348-8986 . 
3-p-4 
2-p-4 
Used Vo l ks wagon cam per van . 
In e xcellent condit ion . E qui pped 
with i ce b o x ,  sin k ,  ta ble and bed. 
Cal l 345-9774 after 5 .  
!>-b -4 
Two slee ping rooms for girls. 
Phone 345-6852. 
3-p-4 
One to two ro o ms available to 
sublease for spring sem ester in house 
very dose to campus , ask Mary 
345-5204, 
76 Honda 750, 6 ,500 mi les . Back 
rest & rack,  crome ,  cover , helmet , 
, m ust sel l .  Ca ll Dave 5-8, 345-7797 . 
3-o-4 
5-p-9 
Fo r rent : Regency Apartment fo r 
4. avail able sp ring semeste r .  C all 
345-2485. 
5-p-10 
Two 2 bed ro o m  m obile homes in 
Charleston .. Available now . 346-2768 
afte r 6. 
7-b-;14 . 
E xtra nice unfurnished two 
bedroom t railer for s ub -le ase . 
Availab le imm ediately _ Conveniently 
l ocated by new Wi lb Wa l ke r  sto re .  
C a l l  345-7091 befo re 5 ,  345-6875 
after fi ve .. 
5-p-8 
F ur nished , o ne b ed room 
apartment avai l able no','Y.  $ 1 45 . .  wate r 
and ga rb age pi ckup i n c l uded . Cal l  
afte r 5 ,  345-4802. 
8,b-11 
2 g ir ls need s ub le ase rs for s pring 
sem . at _Rege ncy A pt .  345-9507. 
� 
' 
. 4-p-8 
/ 
For Sale 
Fo r sa le : Br ui ns Hockey 
equi pment , ,$25;  1 Lloyd 408 and 1 
Lloyd 333 calcul ato rs. Pho ne 
581-2062 o r  348-8609-
5-p-8 
One harmo ny electri c  g uitar and 
o ne reg u l ar e lectri c g ui tar ,  both with 
amps . fo r sale for $45 ea .. , good 
conditio n .  New bass g uitar ,  br and 
ne w fo r $85 call 348-8123 after 2 
p.m .  
3-b -7 
DOONESBURY 
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M ust sel l 24 inch girl 's spyder 
bicyc le with bas ket . Best offer . Go od 
condition . Ca ll 581-3741. 
9-p-4 
Kingsto n electri c g uitar and 
m atchi ng Bass , se ll as set or se par ate . 
Good condition . Cases i ncl uded , 
$300. Call 581-2380. 
19-p-21 
· Mava nzt re ceiver and t ur ntable , 
also 1 set of S P  s peaker s .  Com plete 
system less than 1 year old , cal l Joh n 
345-7348. 
3-p-7 
i Announcements 
Women 's e xer ci se. P re -C h ristm as  
ses sio n to start soo n .  C a l l  now fo r 
i nformatio n. Jaoq ue li ne Be n nett 
Dance Ce nte r ,  345-7182. 
6-b-7 
A ny and al l typ i ng ,  cal l yicki 
348-8022 o r  Eve lyn  345-6831 . 
00-b -OO 
The C raft Spot . Yo u r  . craft 
materi a l  de partment sto re . Large 
stoc k  and variety , o pe n  10 to 5. 805 
18th St . 345-2833. 
1 0-p-15 
Happy bi rthday teach. You r 
e xt racu rricul a r  activity 
1 -p-4 
Anyone who witnessed the hit & 
run accident on Wednesday 3 Nov. 
1 977, app ro x  .. 8 : 45 p.m., betwee n a 
4 dr .. Chevelle , licen se no. EP 1 9  & a 
moto rcy cle in the vicinity of 1 1 1  
Grant , ple ase contact R ich --68 1 -6725 
to help p ro secute . 
2-p-7 
3-p-7 
Insta nt cash -Ro ck,  j azz and 
classi ca l LP records & tapes . S ci .  Fi . 
pa perbacks and comic bo o ks .  Who le 
co l lections or individual  items 
bo ught . Mi ke 345-2830. 
1 0-b-9 
Dear Bea r, H appy B O !  Love;your 
luv. 
• . 
1-p -4  
Wiene r 1 1 --Help!  Commie plot to 
ove rthrow Edie Gorme ! The Wienie . 
1-p-4 
Victori a  ( Vic i You didn't ,li ke my 
contest ide a? H ave a good wee kend , 
I 'll be all alone. Also me . 
1 -b-4 
M . B .  You will be in my praye rs 
this wee kend . Good lu ck Satu rd ay . 
Hope it all wo rks out . Me again . 
1 -b -4 
Karen--Hap py bi rthday !  Yo u light 
up my life ! Jeff 
1 -p -4 
P lant ' Orph an age . . · 1514 10th St . 
Widest variety , l owest p ri ce s .. 
00-b-mwf 
Buy yo u r  carry o ut bee r ,  li quo r & ­
wine at Bo b 's Package .  Eve ryday lo w 
00-b -OO 
Darli ng F ree kitte ns .  Abo ut 5 
wee ks old 345-6655 
4-b-4 
Co me to Fir st  Baptist Ch urch .  
Van pi ck up at 9 o 'clo ck and 5 :"30 at 
Carmen , Andr ews & Steven son . Light 
s upper after eve ning service.  Call 
345-3276 for s upper reser vations . 
00-b-f 
' 
E x pe rie nce d  typist wi l l  type for 
yo u ,  fast and ·efficie n t  345-7755. . 
00-b-OO 
Pregn ant ? T a l k  to us . We care . 
Bi rt h ri ght. 348-8551 . Wee kdays 3 ti l l  
10 . Fr iday unti l 8 .  
00-b -OO 
25% off select p l ants . P lant 
Orphanage .. 1 514 10t h St. 
00-b -mwf 
Make G ateway Liquo rs yo ur  party 
cente r-kegs avail able at al ! tim es -fast 
co u rteo us service -c lo se to campus . 
00-b-mwf 
S at urd ay Nigh t. Great Time ! 
Carman 's si xt h .  
2-o-4 
lost and Found 
Lost : Key on silve r chain Monday 
around I ke 's .. C all 58 1 -5767. 
3-ps-8 
Bible los t be tween Charleston and 
Mattoo n  o n  Highway 1 6 .  581 -3069.  
2-p-7 
Lost : o pal ri ng in practice room at 
Fine A rts , Wednesday n ight .. 
Sentimental val ue ,  re wa rd .  Please 
retu rn . Call Susan 58 1 -2346 _ 
4-o-9 
Lost : 2 keys on bl ue Stevenso n 
key ri ng. Possibl y in La ntz area .  If 
fo und , p lease ca ll Ja net at 581-5488 . 
1 0-b - 1 4  
Lost : O ne l ad y 's digita l  watch with 
b lack velvet band, betwee n Britany · 
Pl aza A pts.  & Carmen . If fo u nd 
please cal l Laurie at 345-7281 .. 
5-p-9 
Lost : White Siamese cat - Br ow n  
m arkings , face, tail - Ben , Re war d ,  
345-2958 . 
3-p-7 
Lost : br ight ye l low ski  jacket f rom 
T h e atre P l ay ro o m  T ue sday 
afte rnoo n . Keys and othe r  ite m s  are 
of no value ( lo c ks ch ange d ;  
ci rcu l at io n sto ppe d )  so pl .ease ret urn 
them to The atre De pt . Off ice .  
00-b-OO 
Fo u nd :  2 pa i r  g l asses .  O ne i n  
b ro w n  suede case & o ne i n  tan 
le athe r case . P i ck u p  at B l ai r  H al l  
1 09 . 
!;i -ps'-1 1 
Fo u nd :  O ne gre y  zi p up t he f ro nt 
svveate r & o ne m an 's s i l v�r 
wri stwatch . Cal l 58 1 -3391 
5-ps-7 
Cle an out you r  roo m .  Sell what 's 
left ove r through Easte rn News 
Classifieds .  They 're cheap . . .  and 
the y 're effe ctive . Use coupon below . 
"DO · rr .YOU RSELF" cLAsSIF 1 e D  i.1l COST · PER D AY :  50 cents for 1 0  words or less. $1 for ·1.1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cent discount after first day,  if paid in advance . All a ds under $2 M UST be paid 
in advance .  Name and phone number are re(iuired for. office purposes. AD TO REA o: ·_ -------------'-�------------
� -TO START: "ND R U N  FO R DAYS. 
NAME: _--'------------� PH ONE: _______ � 
A D D RESS :----------------------�
Place a d  and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union 
or bring to News office in Stud8nt Services Building by noon the da y 
before it is to r un .  
legendary·WoiJdefl recalls champi(Jnship yea 
by Brian Nielsen feelings toward one player durmg a ball you 're not supposed to, " he continued. 
The legendary John Wooden ,  the win- game. Maybe after the game was over I " And the sixth championship team 
ningest coach in the history of college did, but not during the game. the one without, "  he said, referring to 
athletics ,  skimmed through his past career, " But now I don ' t  have te do that, " he team that won the title the year 
discussed his more recent j ob and gave added. " And there ' s  no axe to the Alcindor graduated. 
viewpoints about current basketball issues,  grindstone anymore. I can just watch the Wooden said UCLA ' s  team this y 
at a press conference Thursday. game and relax . " should be "an excellent one. 
The former UCLA coach, who led the . Whil.
e 'Yoode!1 could n�t begin to recap Taking over the Bruins after the 
Bruins to 11 national championships in 13 his entire 1llustr�us coac�mg c'.lreer at t�e Bartow resigned after two seasons will 
years , was at Eastern Thursday to speak at press conference, he did pomt out his Wooden' s former assistant Gary Cu ' 
the kickoff for season basketball ticket " most valuable" player and his three ham . 
sales.  favorite national championship teams.  " To be logical I would say he p 
After winning his final NCAA title in Professional all-star Kareem Abdul-Jab- will follow some of the things I 
1 975 , Wooden retired to a less pressure- bar, who went by the n ame of Lew Alcindor because we worked together so Jong, 
filled life as a basketball analysis for as a colleg�an, "was the most valuable , "  we spent so much time together, "  W 
.college television games, and he contrasted Wooden satd . said. . 
the vantage points of a basketball coach � " Bill Walton ' was my second, " he Wopden also gave his view, when 
and a basketball spectator. continued. " B ill might have been able to about .the violence which occasionally 
" I  don 't  have to be objective anymore , "  do more things than Lew , but with what b asketball today, including the 
W.ooden pointed out . " I  don't  let all my Alcindor could do he did the best . "  incident between one of his former pla 
feelings show on TV , but I definitely feel When naming his favorite teams Wood- Lucius Allen, and Rich Rhodes, 
f2! players that don 't  get to play now . As a en chose " the first, the last and the , let ' s  starred for Eastern ' s  team last year. 
- coach,  I couldwt have any personal see two, three, four, five , the sixth team , "  Allen , now with the Kansas City · 
Eastern News 
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he said , having to quickly sort out his decked the Bulls ' rookie Rhodes · 
numerous champions.  series of punches i� a NBA exhi · 
He cited the first champion team as "the · game in September. 
smallest team to ever win" succeeded by "That astounded me " Wooden said. 
exceptional teamwork . 
· 
never knew of him in a�y prC!_ctice or in 
" The last one was one that wasn' t  game to hit anyone , and I was just 
supposed to that good that year, and of when Mr. Mike Mullally (Eastem's a  
course you a-lways like to win it when director) told me about that today. " 
Panthers to take on ·talented Youngstown 
by Rudy Ruettiger 
. . when they need a long one , "  Konstantinos For the football Panthers to wm their . d "H h th b ' l ' t  t · t crowd · · ·  · . 1 h sat . e as e a  1 1  y o go m o  a 
· 
first game of the year 1t wt I ave to come d 'th th b 11 " b · f t an come up wt e a . y
T
w
h
ay
p
o a
th
n upse. 1·1 t 1 t y • 
Youngstown does not ' have exceptional e an ers wt rave o oungs.own, . h . . speed m the backfield but t ey are a Oh10 to battle Youngstown State m a 1 :30 " t . 1 y t t " K t t. t t S t d ..__ yp1ca oungs own earn ons an mos p . m .  con es a ur ay . 'd " Th f t I · 11 y h 5 3 d b t • t  sat . ese guys come rom a s ee mt oungstown as a - recor 
.
u 1 s town.  They do not have good speed but are losses have come to some very formidable b '  d t , ,  · . h U . . t f D t 1g an s rong. opponents 10 t e mvers1 y o ay on,  an 'Th . t b k · b' d ·f •t NCAA Division I school , Massachusetts ctr quar er ac ts �g an 1 we w3:n 
U · · ·d T T h b th f to stop Youngstown we will have to stop its mvers1ty an ennessee ec , o o ( . 1 f ) 1 w whom are rated in the top 10 Division II.  iso t
a 
t
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. 1 . wan o orce em o pass e a , e You ngstown has beaten Vil anova Um- h d h ' d . t 1 ff . . I h 1 ea coac sat . verst Y • a so a l�lst0n sc 00 · And being confident Eastern can stop "Youngstown 1s a very tough oppo- . . .  . . Youngstown ' s  runmng game , Konstan· nent, head coach John Konstantmos said. t' ha d d' t t · th . . mos s ma e some a JUS men s m e " They have a good size and are very d f . d 
· 
h · 1 " e ens1ve secon ary . p ys1ca . K t t' d J C tt y ·1 1  b th · 5 2 ons an mos move ames o en over oungsto�n wi e rowmg a - from his offensive wide receiver spot to a defense agamst the Panther offense and1 . b k ·t· d fense Cott. en wt'll . . . 11 1 corner ac post ton on e . Konstantmos said )'..oungstown wt a ways b 1 • t A d Ph'll' e rep acmg ve eran n re 1 1ps . be on the attack. " We are not pleased with Andre ' s  
Eastern will also have t o  be wary o f  the (Phillips) performance so far this year so 
Youngstown defense because Youngstown we are giving Cotten a shot at it, because 
consistently forces opponents into long· he (Cot,ten) has looked well in practice, ' �  
second down situations forcing. teams .to Konstantinos said. 
pass against them. _,, 
Youngstown has a very balanced foot\>all 
team in that it · is also very powerful on 
Eastern will be without the services of 
halfback Gerald Bell who is out with a hip 
pointer, but will regain the services of 
Chris Cobb who had been used sparingly in · 
the Butler University game recovering 
from an ankle injury. 
Panther defenders Bi l l  Moore, l eft, and_ Mark Stettner, ri!#lt , sandwich a Butler 
carrier in last week's football ga me .  The Panthers will play at Youngs t oon Stall 
Saturday.  (News. photo by Craig Stockel)  offense. too. · 
"They are a power-team , "  Konstantinos 
said of Youngstown. " In the three films we 
have watched them in, they run 42 per cent 
of their plays as isolation plays .  
This is because they have big strong 
fullbacks who are very good llnd physical . "  
While Youngstown can attack from the 
grou nd very well,  they also have an 
exceptional wide receiver in Ron ·Ferrinte, 
who can break open the long pass plays.  
" They (Youngstown) will go fo Ferrinte 
Also returning to the line-up will be 
defensive tackle Rod- Williams who was 
hampered with the flu and had to miss last 
week' s  gaine . 
K o n st a n tin o s  sa id h e  is 
looking for another outstanding perfor­
mance out of Mark Stett�er. 
Stettner, a fullback turned noseguard, 
had an :· exceptional game last week, ' '  
Konstantinos said. "The Butler game for 
Stettner ranks right up there with Wayne 
Ramsey (a former honorable all-American 
for Eastern at noseguard) . "  
· 
" We as a team are Closer than we have 
ever been before , "  Konstantinos said. " I  
have a good feeling, the same feeling I had 
when we went into play Cameron, that we­
will play good football . "  
Good football i s  what Eastern has been 
' . 
lacking all year and Konstantinos is 
th� Panthers will put the offense 
defense together this week for 
exclu sive victory. 
" We have looked real well at 
during the'year , "  he said. "We have 
good week of practice and I am 
pleased with the way we are working. 
We are not letting up. We are -
with purpose and are in good spirits," 
Booters to end - regular season with 'must. game' against Aura 
by Kathy Klisares 
. 
_ that is strong physically and does some Roger Pires,  but we certainly do need him Aurora' s  strategy may be similar 
Soccer coach Schellas Hyndman evalu- good hustling, " Hyndman added. back if he is able , "  Hyndman commented. their strong, pressurizing 
ates Saturday ' s  final regular season game One of Aurora ' s  top hustlers is Pat Confident of playing around Ongaro's " They ' re big as well as strong and 
against Aurora College at 1 :30 p . m .  at Ginder at left wing who has totaled the absence if necessary,  Hyndman added, " A have to take l -2 touch passes to get 
Lakeside field a must game in order to highest number of assists for the season in soccer team can get by with one weak spot .  them and take shots , "  Hyndman 
receive a NCAA Division II post season · District 20 of the NAIA . If the rest of the team plays their best, we plained .  
tournament bid . Another Aurora standout is Herb Flores can cover up for the weakness . "  "We've been shooting real well 
" We' re .goin_g out hard for this game on the right wing who is leading scorer for Although they have a loss in the attack, we'll have to keep it up. I 'd rather 
because there is nothing left if we lose, " the season . Panthers defense is strong . Co-captain and shot than make a dangerous pass 
Hyndman said . With Aurora' s power in the wing two time all-American , George Gorleku this game has to be a win , ' '  the coach 
· Aurora has matched Eastem' s 8-4 positions , Hyndman is concerned about the will be controlling the defense at the Beating Aurora to. finish the season 
season · record and recently took the possible absence of striker Ross Ongarao, :sweeper positi<m. a 9-5 record will certainly be a det 
championship of the Northern Illinois who may be benched because of a foot ' 'I 'd  rather be strong on defense because factor for a post' season bid, but it is not 
intercol legiate conference tournament by injury from Tuesday ' s  game against Mac- that way if the attack doesn't  score at least" only element. 
cashing in on a sudden death penalty kick. Murray . you know the defense won't  get scored In addition to the won-lost record. 
I '. ' Aurora is definately a winning team " If Ross can 't  play we 'll  substitute on, " Hyndman said. ( See BOOTE RS , page 6) 
· n tlle .Verge f . 
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To begin- with . • . 
School schedule changed to accommodate conferences 
With mid-term exams now a thing o f  the past and 
te rm projects , term papers and final e xaminations 
looming in the future , most students are wondefing 
"how much longe r-when do we get out ? "  
Remaining 1 977 Fall Semester 
Another query of many students may b e  when the 
spring semester starts and ends with the changes that 
have been made . 
Than ksgiv ing Vacation 
F inal Examinations 
Semester c loses 
N ovember 23-27 
December 1 2-1 6 
December 1 7 Originally , spring semester was to begin January 1 9  
and end May 20, but the semester schedule was revised 
this summer . 
Norma Winkleblack, secretary to President Daniel E .  1 978 Spring SemeSter Marvin said , "The schedule was changed to 
accommodate conferences that were already scheduled 
to be held a1 Eastern" which would interfere with 
school .  Ear ly Graduate Regi straton �anuary 7 No c lasses Central Reg istration Jan'uary 9-1 0 .M id-term She added that the conferencer include the I llinois 
State boys and girls track meets.  Classes Beg in  January 1 11 · Spring ·vac::ation 
Marti n Luther King b i rthday observance F ian l . Exam iriations So there you have it. The following is the schedule 
of what lies ahead of Eastern students for the 
re mainder of fall , semester and the entire spring 
semester .  
. \ 
No. c lasses - January 1 6  Semester c loses 
Abraham Lincol n b i rthday observance Commencement .-
\ 
Report reveals lake Shelbyville ilot living up to expectations 
SHELBYVILLE(AP) - Central I llinois '  
giant Lake Shelbyville· has attracted no . 
new industry, and the population in 
towns around the lake has decreased since 
its completion in 1 970,  a University C'>f 
Illinois study shows _ 
The lake has attracted millions of 
visitors, although not as many as 
expected . The fluctuating water levels 
and flooding downstream have caused 
continual conflict between sportsmen 
upstream and farmers below , with the 
farmers app�rently winning, according to 
the study by the univ�rsity 's Water 
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Departmental Clubs, 
Campus Organizations: 
Do you have an activity or 
event coming up ? 
If so, let us know at 
the Eastern News. 
Resources Center .  
The report , p re p a re d by John F .  
Dwyer and Robert D .  Espeseth of the U 
of I Department of Leisure Studies,  is 
part of an evaluation of the lake to see 
whether it has lived up to expectations . 
The conclusion is the lake is far from 
causing an economic boom . -
Shelbyville and its sister reservoirs ,  
Carlyle and Rend , were completed by the 
federal government within the last 
decade , They have given Illinois residents 
new aquatic playgrounds for boating , 
fishing and camping. 
· 
Shelbyville and Carlyle also are 
supposed to protect Kaskaskia River 
Valley farmland from flooding, provide 
water for industrial development ,  and 
insure enough water for navigation on the 
lower Kaskaskia near SL Louis . 
The navigation project is not scheduled 
to be in operation until next year , and 
the study touched on it  only lightly . . The 
focus was on economics, and the 
r esearchers found no industrial 
develo pment resulting from the lake. 
No water is withdrawn from the 
reservoir for municipal water supplies. 
Even campgrounds on the lake are 
supplied by municipal systems that use 
underground aquifers . 
The ' city of Shelbyville , located at the 
southern tip of the 1 1 ,000-acre lake , 
planned on a population of 1 2  ,000 by 
1 974, the study notes . By 1 973,  
latest census figure available, 
population was 4 ,8 1 1 ,  a decline 
1 970. Total population of Moultrie 
Shelby counties,  which encompass 
alke , has declined since the alke 
fill in late 1 970. Fourteen subdi · 
were platted soon after Shelbyville 
completed , but only 19 homes were 
Lake Shelbyville is a major attr 
in the recreation-short center of the 
drawing ab.out 3 million people in 1 
The predicted attendance was 
million visitors a year , but high 
levels , low water levels, gasoline 
and slow development of state 
probably restricted visitation. 
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New classes range from course on Public Utilities to Asiatic Art 
by Sharon Jones 
For the student who is tired of the 
same old classes,  here are a few new 
ones that will be offered spring 
1Cmester that may be of interest . 
The Economics Department is offer­
ing a course entitled Economics of 
Public Utilities which will deal with the 
public utilities of electricty, gas and 
oil, Ahmad Murad, Economics De­
partment Chairperson said Monday. 
Murad said Principles of Economics 
2801 and 2802 are prerequisites to the 
course. 
A new course offered next semester 
by the Art Department is Introduction 
to Asiatic Art. It will deal with the 
Asian art of India, China and Japan, 
which includes pottery, painting, and 
metalwork of these countries .  
Asian art has never been taught at 
Eastern before , Ben Watkins ,  acting 
chairperson of the Art department 
said. 
Asian art is a requirement for all art 
history majors but the course is open 
to all students, Watkins added .  
The Geography Department i s  of­
fering a course called Computer 
Mapping which will deal with the 
methods and techniques for map 
construction and production using 
computer processing and graphic dis­
plays , Paul Krause, Geography De­
partment chairperson said. 
Students interested in geology may 
find Bio-Stratigraphy a possibility. 
James Stratton, of the Geology 
Department, said the Geology De­
partment is offering the new course 
which is designed for geology majors 
who are expecting to go into the coal 
and petroleum field. 
Stratton added that the course will 
acquaint the student with rock units of 
the mid-continent. 
Civil Proceedings is a new course 
offered by the Political Science De­
partment, Charles A. Hollister, of the 
Political Science Department said. 
The course is to examine the means 
by which government handles the 
disputes between private parties in 
matters such as contracts, malpractice 
suits and car accidents. 
Alphonso Dipietro, chairperson of 
the Mathematics Department; said. 
Linear Programming is a new course" 
offered in the department. 
The course will deal with linear 
inequalities and is designed for stu­
dents preparing for the industrial 
field. . . 
He added that Matrix Algebra is a 
prerequisite for the course. 
Spanish American Heritage in the 
United States is a new addition to the 
History Department, chairperson 
Robert Hennings said. 
He said the course is to deal with the 
history of Spanish Americans and their 
relation to American history. 
A new course at the graduate level 
called Seminar in Child and · Family 
will be taught spring semester, Jayne 
Ozier, of the Home Economics Depart­
ment said . 
Ozier said it will deal with the trends 
and issues in child development and 
family relations .  
LEP Test: A way to get college credit through examination 
Denise Hesler 
If your four-year stay at school is 
n.m· 111J"ing to drag or if you are just 
sted in earning a few extra credits , 
College Level Examination Program 
(CLEP) tests may be just what you are 
king for . 
CLEP's offer students the chance , by 
laking an examination , to receive college 
"t .  
The CLEP tests are similar to 
ficiency tests in that credit is given 
out taking a course but the two are 
erent in the way they are 
· 'stered.  
The purpose of the two kinds of tests 
"are not much different ,"  Herb Bartling, 
ctor of counseling and t�sting, said 
pt for the fact that CLEP is a 
tional program and proficiencies are 
given by individual departments. 
CLEP tests are given in the third week 
of each month but Bartling said a student 
should register at least one month before 
he .wants to take the test.  
"We keep some tests in stock but some 
must be ordered,"  he said, 
· 
There are two types of CLEP tests-the 
general examinations and the subject 
examinations . 
The four general exams, each of which 
is a one-hour, multiple choi� test , can 
count toward satisfying general education 
requirements as well as credit hours. 
These exams and the hours which can 
be earned from them are Social 
Science--six semester hours , Natural 
Science--three hours for biology and thre·e 
h o ur s  f o r  p h y s i c al  s c ie n c e ,  
H u m a n i t i e s - - s i x  h o u r s  a n d  
NEW MERCHANDISE WEEKLY 
Start Your Uhristmas Shopping 
milestone 
( Tues-Sat 10-5 ,  · · Sun 1 -5 ) 
For Fine Mexican Food 
Come and See 
UCHACHO 'S 
Try our delic io u s  G erman & Mexic a n  food .  
LIVE ENTER TAINMENT 
Every Friday & Saturday 
beginning at 7 p. m. 
Featuring Anderson & Mayer 
Tacos 
Bu rritos 
Ench iladas 
Tamales 
Tosta Clas 
1 4 1  "E" Street 
arlesto n , IL 
A m erican 
Dir.ners 
· A va ila ble 
To go o rders ava i l ab l e  
phone: 348-8 1 23 
Catering avai la b le 
A cro ss from W ilb W a lker's 
Mathematics-six hours . 
_There are a number of different subject 
exams and these tests cover material ii1 
specific college courses . 
The subject tests are 90 minute , 
multiple choice exams although a number 
of them also include a 90 minute essay 
section . 
Some . of the tests include American 
Government , Biology , Calculus, General 
Chemistry ,  General Psychology , Human 
Growth and Development and Money and 
Banking. 
After a student takes .the general tests , 
his scores are submitte d  to the Registar 's 
office for evaluation . 
Subject exam scores are submitted to 
the particular department for evaluation . 
I f  the scores are above the minimum 
score requirement, the student receives 
the credit .  
Bartling, however, said that students 
should beware of taking CLEP's for 
classes which they already have credit for .  
I f  this · happens , the student will not 
receive the CLEP credit . 
The cost for taking the tests are $20 
for one general or subject exam , $30 for 
two tests (two of oqe type or one of 
each), and $40 for any combination of 
three to five exams. 
For students interested in taking the . 
CLEP tests , the application forms and 
( See CL�P page 1 1  ) . 
The store that meets your needs 
EAS TSIDE PA CKA GE 
. . . . .  , ,  . . . ... 
Jackson St. at Rt. 1 30 Ph. 345-5722 
Use our Drive-U p window for your ice needs 
Oly 
loose case 
. 6 .68 
Old 
Crow 
Ot. 
5.67 
Falstaff 
6 paks 
1 .59 
Passport 
Scotch 
Ot. 
5.99 ICE .48 
3 warm . 
1 cold 
6 paks 
White Oak 
Whiskey 
Barrels 
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Reasons differ 
with students 
for class drops 
by Theresa Norton 
Dropping classes is as much a part of 
college life as football games and finals . 
And the re.asons students give for 
dropping classes are  as  many as the types 
of classes dropped .. 
Michael Taylor ,  of the . Registration 
Office , said "I wouldn 't  even have a 
guess" as to which classes are dropped the 
m os t .  
"There have. been n o  studies on it ," he 
added .  
Calvin Campbell , director of . the 
Advisement Center said "I can ' t  comment 
on dropped classes , the department 
chairpersons wouldn 't be happy." 
Faculty and staff members were 
reluctant .to comment on the business of 
dropping classes . 
In the Business Department , Rao J .  
Tatikonda said he knew nothing about 
which classes are dropped and added . ' '. If  
I did , I wouldn 't  be able to say ." 
So the next logical place to turn would 
be to the students . 
Students were questioned by the 
Eastern News as to which classes they 
dropped and why they did so . 
One reason for dropping a class was 
given by freshman Kathy Ipsen.  I psen 
said she got behi nd in her classes due to 
an illness which forced her to recover at 
home for a week. 
Ipsen said, - "The teachers were really 
good . I enjoyed the m ,  they did 
everything in their power to help me." 
Too heavy a class load was the reason 
given by several students as the reason for 
d ropping a class. 
Sophomore Mike Sad lowski said he 
dropped his physics class because "I had 
too many other hard classes ." 
SEX 
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Students continue to drop courses e a ch semester for (Nevvs photo by John Kennedy) 
various reason s .  Deadline for dropping course is De c.  2 .  
Joann Hecht , a sophomore zoology 
m ajor said she dropped a biology class 
because "I had too many hard classes." 
Brad Ellena said he dropped an algebra 
class when it just "took off without me." 
He plans on taking the class over. during 
the summer at a junior college , where he 
suspects it would not be as difficult . 
Poor mid-term grades was another 
reason given by several other 
class-droppers.  
This is  a reason given by Vickie 
Woodbury, a sophomore , who dropped a 
required class due to falling grades , and is 
now taking it over while her schedule is 
lighter .  
Occasionally , there is a personality 
conflict between student and instructor . 
· Bill Walker , a sophomore finance major 
said he dropped some classes because of 
"the "instructors, I guess . "  
H e  said that a n  English teacher h e  had 
was ·"way too hard ." Walker also dropped 
another class because the instructor "was 
goofy . "  
Rich " Bozo" Dob rovich said he has a 
system which enables him to decide 
which classes he wants to take without 
losing credit hours by dropping. Each 
semester he take s  2 1  or more hours . 
Drobrovich said he then drops the 
classes which for one reason or another 
he does not like . 
There are many unusual reasons for 
dropping a class. 
Freshman Julie Ritchey said she 
dropped band because she "wanted to 
twirl and they weren't  having try-outs 
untH May . I didn ' t  want to be in it unless 
I could twirL" 
Senior physical education major 
Rodney Roth recalled dropping a class 
because he could not understand 
instructor's heavy accent.. 
There are many students who 
never dropped a cla$ . 
Donna Goldstein , a sopho 
majoring in speech pathology, said 
can't  afford to drop them" . 
Karen Beatty , a freshman ph 
education major has not dropped a 
because her schedule consists of req 
courses . 
Freshman Randy Blackman said he 
never dropped a class because he wm 
over any problem with the teacher. 
"I don't let any problem get too 
before I take care of it," he added . 
Tom Lowrey, a junior mathem 
major, gave perhaps the most ho 
reason for dropping a class. 
"There is .no r eal reason , except ma 
I 'm lazy,,,. he said . 
Students /earning 'everything they always wantedto know' 
� NalC'( Frerichs 
Every semester,  many students are 
disappointed when they read on their 
class schedules ,  "Human Sexuality 3500 
closed ." Since the class is so popular , 
these students may have to try several 
times before they ge t a seat in the Human 
Sexuality class .  
Susan Woods , of the Health Education 
Departme nt , said , "This is a very popular 
class . Stude nts would probably fill as 
many sections as the Health Department 
could offer .  But there is not enough staff 
to teach that many sections ." 
Generally four or six sections are 
offe red each semester , containing - a  
maxi mum of 4 5  students . Students are 
approximately a 50-50 ratio of both male 
and female with diffe re nt maj ors . 
Because of the popularity of the 
course ,  seniors are usually the first to be 
accepte d .  The course is  on the 3 000 level 
most freshmen . are better educated in 
human sexuality than seniors , probably 
because the "freshmen had a better sex 
education program in high school than 
the seniors ." 
Even though freshmen seem to 
h a d  a better education, 
biological/sexual knowledge of 
student is usually poor, Woods said . 
have 
the 
the 
Woods added that her in-class surveys 
indicate the amount of sexual experience 
is fairly high . 
She said that birth control and 
pregnancy are the topics-questioned most 
often by students . " A  girl might come to 
me thinking she is pregnant,  and wanting 
to know wha� diffe rent solutions there 
are to her problem," Woods said . 
Woods said . Woods takes a survey in each 
of her Human Sexuality classes and 
results help her to decide how to 
approach t.he material for a given class . 
. "I will not approach a section in which 
30% of the students have had sexual 
intercourse and 70% have not the same 
way I would deal with a class in which 
70% have had sexual intercourse and 30% 
have not ," she said . 
relationships and the legal and 
issues of sex. 
"The first couple of weeks every 
the class seems to be nervous ," one of 
students said . 
Woods said she wants the studen 
become comfortable with the 
material before they participate in 
discussions . 
"The response of the class is far 
open and there is more discussion at 
end of the semester , compared to 
beginning," Woods said . 
No matter what the surve·y results are , 
Woods follows the same course outline 
for all ciasses .  The biological and factual 
aspect of human sexuality is covered in 
the fi rst half of the semester . 
Class participation , student reports 
the average of three exam 
determine a student 's final grade . ·� 
In the · second half, the cultural and to give a student the opportunity 
social aspects of sex are discussed . The obtain the grade he is willing to 
first  two weeks are lecture , with the for ,"  Woods said . ' 
A class survey usually shows that by remainde r of  the semester being class Grades in  the Human Sexuality 
the time stude nts are se niors , ab out 70 discussions and lectures . are usually about one-third A's. 
pe r cent of the students have had sexual The discussions cover such topics as sophomore in the class said, "The 
intercourse and 30 per cent  have not . human anatomy, birth control , fun . Course work seems easy beca 
and the re fore not open t9 , fr�sh:men .  These figures· ·are\faii-ly consistent  with .pr�gnancy , .child . birti}; - yenernL disease ,. > mater.ial. is, interesting_ and , e�y , 
Woods said that . i,n . }lef :�Jmerie nce , - most natio�cil' s'u��ey's 'o( college students';°- ' homose'x'tialiiy ;' . ' : s'e5d1al , ; 'and " · ·ftlmily ' .  'uttent1on' ·i0/1 "\ \ : • .  \'.\' ': "" \ 
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tudy habits: to each his o.wn ! ( As M a rk C h ase, above, and J o h n  B ra m l et, below, demonstrate at B ooth L ibrary. ) 
Jennifer Sch u lze 
An Eastern News survey of students 
ed that study habit s ,  study areas 
how much time is spent studying, are 
Jmique as the students themselves . · 
There are students who budge t  their 
down to the last minute , allowirig 
adquate study time as well other 
'ties. 
· �  spend more time on o utside 
vities, but maintain decent grades by 
ting my time, planning what I 'm 
to do each minute of the day," 
or  Beth Arensman said . 
·� set up a . schedule to do my 
· ments as soon after a class as 
'ble so that it is fresh in my mind and 
ds up my understanding of the 
;ct," sophomore Brian Schmidt said . 
Schmidt added that he is constantly 
review,ing, in addition to studying current 
material , so that by finals he has a good 
idea of everything covered in the course . 
Senior Roger Huebner said that he 
budgets his study time according · to the 
grade he is pre sently maintaining. 
Then there are those students who do 
not adhere to such specific study habits . 
"The way I study is sporatic , reading 
off and on just to keep up," j unior Becca 
Hines said.  · 
/ 
"I study the night before a tes.t ,  
putting . everything off till the last 
minute , "  sophomore Nick Barmantje 
said . 
Sophomore Chuck Stone said that he 
studies two minutes before every class, 
looking over his notes to refresh what the 
teac,lier said in the previous class . 
Many students , who are compulsive 
procrastinators or are simply without 
enough time, are familiar with the 
grueling all-nighters spent cramming for a 
test . 
"I push myself through an all nighter " 
" sophomore Will Rodgers said. "I realize 
that I 'm tired b ut I also realize that I have 
to learn the material ." 
"I 'm almost afraid to stop studying 
because I feel I don 't know it (the 
mate'rial) and it doesn ' t  seem to bother 
me to stay up all'night , "  Hines added . 
However some students say they can 
not and will not spend an entire night 
studying for a test . 
"I ·used to be able to say up all night 
just from fear of not doing well but now I 
like to get a good night ' s  sleep," graduate 
student John Hammon said . 
I I  I My body says that it needs e ight 
hours sleep no matter what , "  sophomore 
Tom Lamczyk said , "I 'd rather. study in 
the mom�ng when I 'm refreshed than stay· 
up all night ." , 
Graduate assistant �ruce Mitchell said 
he feels that all-nighters are a waste of 
time , and i t 's better to sleep so your mind 
is functioning on a good level . 
For most students , finals,' with the 
large �mount of material they are 
expected to know and the short amount 
of time they are .expected to learn it in , 
change their study habits �onsiderably . 
"During finals , studying comes first 
before eating and -sleeping ," sophomore 
Ralph Milano -said . 
"I review intensely and I usually go 
into a trauma" Hammon added . "I 
thought it would get better as I got older 
but it keeps ge tting worse." 
"Studying for finals is a lot more 
concentrated ,  I go ov_er the recent stuff 
first and then review ," Hines said . 
Students also have definite preferences 
to where they study , whether it be Booth 
Library , the University Union or their I , room . _ _  . 
"I study in the library because it 's  
quiet and there isn ' t  that temptation to 
get up and do other things,"  Arensman 
said. 
"The library is the only place I can 
study , it is impossible where I live 
be cause there are too many things going 
on and I can 't resist doing them ," 
Barmantje added.  
"The library is conducive to . a 
study-type atmos phere , "  Huebner said . 
However ,  some students feel that they 
can not study in the lib rary because of all 
the distractions . 
"Most of the time the library is a social 
scene and I end up talking to people so I 
study in my room ," Hines said . 
Rodgers said that he studies in the 
Thomas Hall cafeteria , which is much 
quieter than · tHe library because people 
are alwaYs 'socialiZing. · 
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History 3040 
History course provides interesting elective 
� 
by Karen Kunz course/ moves on to the advent of the 
Mary is a typical college student faced "wire
.less " or radio. In this part of the 
with a typical problem . She has all of her course students are treated to recordings 
university and m ajor requirements taken of various e arly radio shows and can hear 
care of. All she needs to do is take a such fam ous personalities as Jack Benny, 
number of hours of electives to give her Bob Hope ,  Amos and Andy , and Little 
the required 1 20 hours needed for Orphan Annie ; things that most students 
graduation .  have only heard their parents talk about . 
Her problem? Nothing looks The Golden Age of Hollywood takes 
interesting and she doesn ' t  w ant to risk ' over after radio .  
damaging her grade point b y  taking "That's m y  favorite part o f  the whole 
something ha:d . . . _ 
course , "  Hamand said . "I grew up with 
Her solution? Hi story 3040 , Social the movies . We wasted time with them , 
History of the United States . we courted with them, we did everything 
An interesting class , it- is "actually a with the m . "  
study of what Americans have done with Hamand said the movie section i s  also 
their leisure t ime from ,ab out 1 85 0  on," the students ' favorite part of the class .. 
Lavern Hamand, instructor and originator With the movies shown durin g  this 
of t he course said . segment of the course it is not hard to see 
Starting with the advent of the why . 
high-speed press,  the .course progre·sses Movies listed for this semester include 
through such things in the print media as "It Happened One Night " starring Clark 
the development of weekly magazines ,  Gable , "Singing in the Rain " with Gene 
comic strips and pa�erbacks . Kell� , "High Noon " with Gary Cooper 
Hamand then introduces the first and Grace Kelly , and the all-time classic 
audio-media device -- · the phonograph , biography, "Citizen Kane."  -
bringing an antique phon ograph and Though the movies have b een chaf).ged 
records that belong to him for students to in the two se mesters . that the class has 
enjoy . been offered , Hamand said that he does 
After the study of the phonograph , the not plan on making more change s .  / 
I 
"The first class practically riddled my 
selection of movies when I asked for 
sugge stions for the class on the · last 
night ," Hamand said . 
. 
The only movie that remained on the 
list after the students were · done w as 
"Citizen Kane. "  
"Everybody wanted 'Singing in the 
Rain ' , "  Hamand said . "I 've never seen the 
movie myself but I couldn 't believe the 
unanimous .vote it got . Everybody loved 
it . I I  . 
. 
Following the movies the class moves 
on to television and how its invention led · 
to the eventual collapse of the big movie 
industries .  
Wrapping up the course , Hamand 
delves intQ. recent trends such as the 
boom in popularitr of rock and country 
music , te chnical improvements in 
recording and the potential of pay TV 
sometime in the future . 
The section on rock music was one of 
the hardest for him to cover Hamand 
�d . 
' . 
"I j ust didn 't  know what I was talking 
about ." 
Hamand now has a student from the 
first class putting together a section on 
music for him .  
Friday-Special -
Hamand said he is not sure how ht: 
came up with the idea for the class. 
"I think I heard about it at anoth" 
school and then started from scratch to 
build it ;" he sai d .  "The more I dug, 
more I found ." 
He admits his materials for the co 
are probably thinnest on the phonogra 
though what he lacks there he more 
makes up for fu the movies and recordin& 
section of the class . 
Students are inundated with facts and 
trivia such as who was the most popular 
recording artist (the late Bing Crosby 
and what movie has been seen by -
most people (Gone With The Wind .. ") 
Hamand attributes the success of the 
class to the fact that it is "something a 
little diffe rent ." 
" After  all ," he added , "One doesn't 
normally show 'Singing in the Rain ' in 
history class.' ' 
For students who think they might 
enjoy learning the development of the 
media, History 3040 may be the answert 
. to those extra-elective blues . 
But you will have to wait until the f: 
semester to take it . The class will not be 
offered in the spring semester.  . 
"I don..,t want to wear it out," Harnand 
said . 
I 
iltli 
Cheese tray with choice of 3 cheeses, 
Corne to the Rathskeller 
and enjoy till your 
fqvor.ite T.V programs 
on our new 5Joot 
COLOR TV. 
SUNDA Y h o u rs �p.m. - 1 0  p.m. 
french bread, and. kosher pi�kle_ spear for only $1 10 
Cheeses available are Swiss, American, 
munster, brick, colby, hot pepper, and provologne 
Sunday Spe_cial -
Turkey sandwich with all white me�t breast 
Regular Size - normally '1 20; TODA Y ONL Y '1 65 
Jumbo Size - normally 'l 5°; TODA Y ONl y 'l 35 
A ll sandwiches inc�ude p o tato ch.ips & Kosher pickle spear 
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oop8rative Ed offers 'painless credit,' valuable training 
/ 
a relativeJy new 
ucational program in existence which 
offers students "painless credit "  toward 
uation and a very valuable experience 
}ielding many advantages . 
The nationally�funded Cooperative 
ucation Program , directed by Leonard 
ood and coordinated by Jane Ziegler , 
presently has 1 1 7 students participating 
career-related worlc and getting 
·versity credit , Ziegler said Tuesday . 
Ziegler said cooperative education 
programs exists on over 1 000 college 
puses and is funded through the 
rtment of Health, Education and 
lfare (HEW). 
: The program began in the summer of 
975 as a volunteer pilot project with 
•wn students participating, she said.  
· 
In 1976,  the program reached formal 
ding through HEW and according to 
Ziegler, the program has grown in "leaps 
tDd �ounds " .  
Ziegler said the program i s  very open 
d it is not difficult for students to get 
to particularly if they already have a 
er-related job . 
Students have the opportunity to earn 
one pass-fail credit hour each semester 
d can repeat it three times if they are 
roved by the Cooperative .  Education 
ogram, she added .  
"Chances are pretty good that we can 
· them up if they are already working 
a career-related job ," Ziegler said.  
Ziegler added that the program tries 
recruit students for jobs when they are 
ought to their attention and therefore 
givmg the student an Dpportunity to 
compete for the job . 
"They have to get the job on their own 
hook," she added. 
"The high rate of unemployment limits 
the number of positions that we can 
develop but most of the time students 
may find the jobs on their own," Ziegler 
said . 
Students participating in the program 
are working in various on-campus 
positions as well as in area businesses.  
Ziegler said many students are working 
in the food services ,  the Health Service , 
student publications, computer services 
and WELH, the campus radio station . 
She added that some students have 
worked for the Illinois Department of 
Transportation , the Washington Center 
for Learning Alte rnatives,  as disc jockeys 
at Mother 's in Charleston , Coles County 
Sheriffs Police and also held positions at 
WBBM and WLS radio stations . 
Some students are presently working in 
the program at the National Institute of 
Health in a volunteer patient program , 
Ziegler said . . 
She added that "students are blowing 
their minds " with .the �olunteer patient 
1 program as they get work experience 
along with participating in the research 
work .  
Ziegler said she feels the progrl}m is 
extremely beneficial in that it provides 
the student with "meaningf.ul work and 
employers with exciting help." 
"You bring what you learn back to the 
classroom and later upon graduation you 
aren't  coming out blind in your field ," 
Ste ve Brandnef works as a correct iona l officer at th e C o l es C ou n ty Sherrif's Office 
under th e C ooperative E d u cati o n  p rogra m .  ( News ph oto by R i ch a rd F oe rtsch ) 
she said . it . He can change his major  or change the 
The most valuable advantages are on direction of the major ,"  Ziegler added . 
the ..student end of the Cooperative "The program does not offe_r a lot of 
Education Program . "When a stu�ent gets credit but it is recognized nationally as 
a job in his major , he can tell very quickly work experience which is impressive to 
if it is what he wants to do ," Ziegler said.  employers ," she added.  
• 
"If he finds out he doesn't like the job ,  She added that the amoun t of credit is 
it is 'not too late to do something ab out (See COOPERATI VE ED, page 9) -
Ca l l i n g a u  S h utterb ug� 
E·nte r  n ow i n  th e Eastern News 
P hotogra phy  Co ntest 
, 
Wi n n i ng p hotogra p h s  w i l l  be p u b l i s h ed i n  t he  
Nove m ber  1 1  On tlte Verge s u p p l e� e nt 
Gontest R u les 
I .  Any Eastern student or -facu lty member i s  el ig i b le, 
except Student Publ ications staff mem bers. 
2. Students and iacu lty wil l  be j udged separately,  but 
under the same rules. 
3. There is an open category for p ictu res. 
4. Pictu res must be b lack and wh ite, not to exceed 8 
x 1 0  i nches. 
' 
5. There is a two pictu re l i m it per person. 
6. Pictures wi l l be judged on the  basis of content, 
. -composition and origi nal i ty . 
. 7. Contest entry b lan �  m ust accompany entry in 
order to be judged . 
8. Dead l ine for entries is 5 p .m . N ov. 8. 
9. Submit entries to E astern News office, Student 
Seniices Bu i l d i ng. 
1 0. Pictu res wi l l .be retu rned upon request . 
y _,. • ' .. ' . ' . � � \ .. · . .  
' . 
Entry dead l i ne 5 · p . m .  Novem ber  8 :---------- EOtrY.slank------�-----, 
I 
Name �---------------------�
Add ress ____ ;...__ _____ _ 
P hone. ___________ _ 
Type of camera , l ens ,  exposure. _____ _ 
Type of fi l m  
�------------------� 
P ictu re d�scr i f)t ion. ________ _ 
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CAA: kingpin 
for curriculum, 
academic policy 
by Pam Olson 
Who decides how many classes you can 
�iss before being a utomatically dropped 
from the course roste r? Who dete rmines 
what grade point average you need to be 
removed from probation? · Who is 
responsible in deciding what a "full-l oad " 
is? 
The final decision belongs to the 
university president but it is the Council 
on Academic Affairs (CAA) that studies 
these issues and makes recommendations. 
The CAA is regarded as an extension pf 
the Faculty Senate . It is comprised of 
nine fac ulty members and three stu�ent 
represe ntatives .  
The faculty members are elected at 
large by the entire faculty to serve 
staggered. three year terms. 
Student "members consist of the 
student body executive vice president and 
two oth�r representatives appointed by 
the Student body president to serve two 
year terms . . 
Charles Switzer , of the English 
Department and chairman of the Council 
describes the "structures,  functions and 
procedures" of the CAA as being b roke n  
down into two broad areas:  
undergraduate curriculum and general 
academic policy . 
U n d e r  - c u rriculum are CAA 
recommendati ons fo r  any change's in 
unde rgraduate courses ,  programs, degrees 
on degree requirements, with the 
exception of Teacher preparation which 
is handled by the Council on Teacher 
Education (COTE), Switzer said_ 
The council is also responsible for 
forwarding to the Council on Graduate 
Students for graduate study credit 
approval any courses numbered 47 5 0  
through 5 000 on ce the CAA has 
approved them for undergraduate credit . 
Switzer said the third aspect of curriculum 
CAA deals with is the "reviewing of 
undergraduate courses and programs." · 
Switzer said every year the vice 
preside_nt of academic affairs complies 
statistics on "majors , minors , course 
enrollments , etc . "  which the CAA r eviews 
a n d  t h e n  -' ' makes appropriate 
recommendations " for any possible 
changes .  
Switzer said a particular concern of the 
Council is "prolife ration of courses . n  
Departments t r y  to offer more courses 
than they can realistically handle . I n  
attempt t o  alleviate the problem , Switze r 
said , when a proposal for a new course is  
submitted , the Council asks "what course 
do ymi (the- department) plan to delete if 
this course is approved ? "  
Beside trying to make certain 
departments cope with their course loads , 
Switzer said the council also tries to 
"avoid any unnecessary duplication " of 
course mate rial . 
Sw itzer described the proce ss of course 
approval as beginning with each 
individual department 's  curricul um 
committee . This committee draws up a 
plan which it submits to the department  
chairperson fo r  review . 
If . the chairperson approves it , the 
course outline is sent to the curric ulum 
committee of that department ' s  college 
or school. 
. If this committee approves the plan it 
is sent to the CAA for rev,iew • .  
The C ou n c i l  on A cadem ic Affa i rs ( CAA) , wh ich meets at 2 
p.m. eve ry Thu rsday , is th e ch i ef academ ic cou nci l  on 
ca mpus.  C ou n c i l  m em bers from l eft to right are L ouise 
Mu rray of th e  E n g l i sh Departm en t  Lawrence R i ngen berg, 
acting v ice p resident for academ ic affa i rs;  V ice chai rpe rson 
Herb Lasky -of the H i story Departmen t and B i l l  R id geway �f 
the Zool ogy Departme n t. 
Switzer said when . a course is Switzer added that "nine times out of 
submitted it must include a description, ten,  Pr�sident Marvin will accept council 
outline,  a purpose and need statement , a recommendati ons without change ." 
statement concerning what programs will In addition to the power it wields in 
be e ffected by the addition , and a plan on curriculum formation , the CAA also has 
how the course will be implemented . jurisdiction over general a�ademic policy . 
Following discussion of the course a 
roll call. ballot is taken needing a 
minimum of five affirmative votes for the 
course to be approved . 
If the CAA approves the course it is 
passed on to the president .  
Switzer said the president has ten days 
to act on a COUi:§e or policy and may 
"approve, disapprove ,  modify or a 
send-back to the council " the proposal as 
he sees fit.  
I f  the ptesident dos not act on the 
course 9r policy within the ten .day period , the proposal is considered 
approved .  
These policies include general 
education requirements , graduation 
requirements , student academic load , 
grading systems and the policies dealing 
with the admission, retention , dismissal 
and reinstatement of a student . 
As in course approval , the CAA 
recommends to the president a policy in 
which he has ten days to act on . 
Switzer said one of the m ore 
controversial policy issues included the 
"general education program changes a 
few years ago . We debated that one for a 
long time. � ' 
He also listed attendance policies andl 
drop and add policies as being fairly 
controversial and which "come - Upj 
pe renially . " 
Switzer said the "biggest " thing on tli 
council ' s  agenda for this semester will � 
the reviewing of President Marvin' 
reorganization plan . 
Switzer said President Marvin asked the 
CAA to make recommendations on five.: 
p r o p os a l s  w h i c h  d e al wit� 
"reorganization of various administrative 
units" which "in one way or the othe 
involve academic programs." 
Switzer said the council is also "hoping 
to do some discussing on where we ought 
to go ."  i 
He said the CAA ' 'tends to be a body 
that reacts to outside recommendations. 
We hope to philosophize on what ought 
to be our academic endeavors . . "  
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orking students use excuses to rationalize poor grades · 
tting at this typew ritter one hour before my next 
and 45 minutes before d�adline has helped me 
how holding a job during the school year can 
a student 's study habits. 
basic concept of school is simple : you read the 
oks, go to classes and hear lectures, go home and 
y and eventually take tests .  
· basic formula is shattered for the student who 
while at school. 
e of the first things the working student realizes is 
he needs 26 hours a day in order to devote enough 
to both classes and work. 
1bis may be hard for the average non -working 
nt to understand . S ure it is easy to go to classes 
read the textb ook, if you have all day to do so, b ut 
nts who work do not always have the t ime .. 
l'b.t is why many working students have a motto 
use on their parents when the grades come 
"I 'll study twice as hard next semester." 
From' my talks with other members o f  the Eastern 
s staff, I have concluded the w orking student 
the News staff as a model) has three basic 
ns if he cannot find time to both read the texts 
attend classes .  
The first option is for the type o f  student who feels . 
teachers basically lecture on material contained in 
textbooks is to skip classes and just read the 
ks. 
This type of stl!ldent is easily discernable during tests 
the one who stares at the questions and mumbles ,  
· wasn't in the book." 
The second option is for those w orking students 
think the teachers' lectures are important,  but 
feel they can get by without reading the 
book. 
These students return their "used " textbooks to the 
xtbook Library in mint condition-and check them 
Tom Keefe 
out again the next semester to repeat the class they had 
to drop because of bad grades .  
The third option to the w orking student i s  the most 
_drastic, but seems to be the one preferred by most 
news editors. 
In this option , the student pretends he does not have 
any classes and devote_s all his time to work ,  and he 
only goes to classes on test days . 
While this simplifies the situation in a sense , it may 
also cause emotional and physical harm to the student 
as he crams for tests the night before they are to be  
taken . 
The students who use this in 
the classroom the day of the te�t .  
They stare ,  uncomprehending, with half-closed eyes 
at the test because of a ·lack of sleep the night before . 
And while nervously b iting their fingernails , they 
attempt unsuccessfully to remember obscure facts they 
had skimmed over at 2 a .m.  that morning. 
They also mumble during the test , but usually they 
say things like "Why did I even J?other to come 
today ? "  or" "Well it looks like I need another drop 
card ," or "I can drop the lowest test grade . " 
As you may see, working during the school year can 
be a real pain and I 'll be the first to ad mit it.  
Sitting at this t'ypewriter two hours after my missed 
class and one and three-quarters  hours past · deadline , 
I ' m  only too aware during the school year can affect 
study habits . 
Well, I 'll just study twice as hard next semester.  
Cooperative Ed __
_ <continued from page 7) 
minimal, but sometimes additional credit 
can be arranged through the department 
with a little more work on the students 
part . 
"They may have to keep a log or  
something like that on their work ," 
Ziegler.said.  
Ziegler said to get into the Cooperative 
Education Program students should sign 
up during pre -registration and complete 
the necessary application forms. 
"Depending on how close the job 
relates to the student's major,  eligibility is 
usually granted , "  Ziegler said . 
Students must be at least · on 
sophomore standing, but some exceptions 
are made , she adde d .  
The class is graded o n  a pass.fail basis 
with evaluations completed by the 
employer and the student. 
With a combination of - work 
experience , University credit and possible 
extra spe nding money,  the Cooperative 
Education Program is designed to fully 
benefit the student . 
"The program is an advantage in itself. 
I believe in a good healthy shot of realism . 
It is a great le arning e xperie nce , "  Ziegler 
said. 
urrent wave of punk rock: is the tide com�ng in or going out? 
LOS ANGELES (AP) · I n  case you 
n't noticed , something called punk 
is going around . It  gives some people 
hair and has been known to cause 
ches in others . 
The people with the green hair are 
who have caught the punk 
tagion and like it; members of the . 
Generation , teen-aged reckless 
rs of the New Wave. Folks with the 
ches are those who have heard punk 
and do not like it , but they think 
should. 
Punk rock - loud , fast and simple - is a 
ction to the elaborate spinnin� of 
Ulical fancy being . churned out by the 
music establishment lt is , those in 
know say , an expression of the listless 
70s, a musical style b orn of cynicism 
alienation . 
· · 
The '50s gave us Elvis and the greasers , 
'60s the Beatles and hippies .  The '70s 
\IS punk, with its concomitant 
ology of drunkeness , apathy and 
chy and the plain old fun of b uying 
n or orange hair dye and dressing up 
y to shock the old folks . 
Ewr · since Elvis swayed in with his 
ua1 sneer and black leather jacket , 
Wig kids the thrill of liking music that 
red their folks , pun di ts have engaged . 
a vigilant search for bellwether 
lopments in teen-age music . 
The result has been the payment of 
ordinate attention to the varidus twists 
d turns taken in the evolution of the 
form know n as rock and roll . 
You may remember a certain fellow 
ho adorned the cover of two national 
s magazines at the same time two 
ers ago . Bruce Springstein proved 
t to be the rock messiah . 
You may also remember last year ' s  
Whatever happened to reggae ? 
And disco, although a definite musical 
trend of the '70s , can hardly be 
considered a new rock form . 
So here we have punk. At first it 
seemed just a new form of shock rock -
which has not been disproven " but when 
crowds started to gather at New York 's 
CBGB club to hear the stuff, the 
predictions started rolling. Los Angeles 
picked up on punk, and the Whiskey club 
became a · ha\.en for West Coast punkers .  
Lovers of the form took hear when the 
giants in the record industry began to pay 
attention to the punk, or new wave , 
bands . 
Well , is punk rock the ultimate 
expression of the musical soul of the 
'70s? Could be.  But there are some signs 
that the hew wave will quickly grow old 
and that punk, alas , is j unk. 
Perhaps the most ominous of these 
signs is the fact so many people think 
that punk ... well , stinks. Not just the 
chromedomes but folks who should have 
little more respect for the stuff if it is 
going to be the biggest musical statement 
of a generation . 
Note Harvey Kubernick , West Coast 
writer for England 's biggest rock 
magazine , Melody Maker,  says he has 
been writing about punk for more than a 
year. He follows it , analyzes it,  writes · 
about it,  but here are some of his random 
personal · comments on punk. "It  is 
boring three-chord music without 
melody ... dingy vocals and one -line 
statements . It  can 't last past Christmas .. " 
Kim Fowley creator of the female 
teen-age punk group, the Runaways ,  says 
the music "is boring anu I hope it goes 
away soon ." 
Anothe r  of the bells that may be 
tolling for punk is it 's most pleasing 
ele ment · the fact punk is "rock and roll 
getting back to basics ," as Warner Bros." 
Bob Merlis put it , explaining his 
excitement over his . company 's de31 with 
the punk label , Sire·. 
Almost everybody who is looking for a 
reason to like punk uses the phrase , 
"back to basics ." What they mean , one 
supposes , is the driving, simplistic punk 
sound is amateurish. 
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'Damnation Alley' typical sci-ti flick 
by G a ry  Sh rader 
There is not really much to say about "Damnation 
Alley "-it is a typical science-fiction fantasy . Though it 
has the appearance of a made -for-TV movie (as did 
"Airport '7 5 ," made by the same director , Jack 
Smight ,) i ts roots are really in those cheapie sci.fl films 
made in the '40s , '50s and early '60s. 
American international 's biker films. 
There are even the chrome-plated insects first seen a 
few years ago in ''Bug". Interestingly , Smight presents 
his bugs more supensefully than in the former film, but 
the effect is ruined when George Peppard,  using an· 
obnoxious southern accent , announces with total 
It's all - there : the desert setting (so that the 
producers will not have to spend money building sets); 
the rudimentary magnification qf little animals to 
make them look big and menacing; the clumsy editing 
and effects . There are offensive rustics reminiscent of 
seri�usness : "This whole town is infested with 
cockroaches !  I repeat , killer cockroaches ! "  Now 
World War III cautionary messages ,  stock chara 
badly portrayed, motorcycles and CB lingo and 
you have it : a film that wants to be the ult" 
B-movie . 
-
The trouble nowadays is that these films are 
made by major studios with major performers (gi 
non-performances ,) because they are the films 
people go to see . In addition to Peppard, the a 
trapped in "Damnation Alley " include Paul Win 
(".Sounder"),  Jan-Michael Vincent (Perhaps the Fu 
King of the B 's) and ,  alas , Dominique Sanda 
- talented in "the Conformist " .) 
"Damnation Alley "  is not an awful movie, it ia · 
very bland and unoriginal .  (One exception:  there 
some interesting lasar effects that I 've never 
before , used cleverly .) But save your money, stay h 
and watch "Creature Feature ." 
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c e. 
Your  challenge is - to spell a word, or words, using the letters shown below. 
Each word must contain the letter the i nd icated number of t imes. 
1 .  A word conta i n i n g  6 " i 's" : 
2. A word conta i n i ng 5 " a 's" : 
3. Three words conta i n i n g  5 "e's" : 
4. Four words conta i n i ng 4 "o's" : 
5. Two words conta i n i ng 4 ' ' u ' s" : 
When there's a chal lenge, 
quality makes the difference. 
We h o p e  y o u  h ave s o m e  f u n  w i t h  t h e  c h a l l e n g e .  
Pabst  B l u e  R i b b o n  i s  t h e  N u m b e r  1 b e e r  i n  
M i l w a u kee, 'b e e r  c a p i t a l  of t h e  wo r l <;l .  
T h a t ' s  w h y  w e  h ave t h e  c o n f i d e n c e  t o  i ss u e  
a n o t h e r  c h a l l e n g e-t h e  P a b st c h a l l e n g e .  Taste a n d  
c o m p a re Pabst B l u e R i b b o n  to a n y  o t h e r  p re m i u m  
b e e r .  Y ou ' l l  l i ke Pabst  beca use B l u e  R i b b o n  q u a l i ty 
m e a n s  t h e  b est-tast i n g bee r y o u  c a n  g e t .  
S i n c e  1 844 i t  a l ways has .  
PABST. Since 1844. The quality has always come through. 
P A B S T  B R EW I N G C O M P A N Y .  M i l wa u ke e ,  W i s . ,  P e o r i a  H e i g h t s ,  I l l . ,  N e w a r k ,  N .J . .  Los A n g e l e s .  C a l i f . ,  P a b s t ,  G e o rg i a  
· s n o n 1 1 n w n i  ' s n o 1 n d n J ::> s u n  · s  ' W O O J I O O l P S ' W O O J >t O O q  ' IO O ) S ) O O J  ' JOOJd 1 00;:1 . ., 
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teely Dans new album may set precedent foi Fagen, ,Becker -
However ,  on "AJA," Fagan and Becker 
have enlisted the superb tenor sax of 
performer Tom Scott and more than 50 
years of musical experience provided by 
three members of the Crusaders. 
The £rusaders are a group that has 
been p l ay in g  fo r  more than 20 years 
the type of j azz rock Herbie Hancock and 
many of the younger jazz musicians have - attempted during the last 8 years. 
The three Crusaders , Joe Sample , 
"I Got The News" follows with a 
bouncy rhythm chart which allows 
Feldman to again show his versatile 
ability on keyboards.  
The final number ,  "Josie " is classic 
Steely Dan , just a plain old rocker.  
If this supe rb album is  ail indication of 
what a band can do when it does not take 
time to tour, maybe some of the other so 
called su_per rock groups should give it a 
try . 
ballad that features a nicely ' restrained 
synthesizer line by Fagen . 
Side two opens with "Peg " ,  another 
dancable little number that almost 
explodes after the first refrain with 
skilled session musician Jay Graydons 
electric guitar solo . 
The second numbe r , . ."Home At Last " 
although well done musically , should be 
noted for its ly rics which. hint at the epic 
tale by Homer . 
Marcel B right 
clarinet and electric piano, Wayne 
Shorter ,  sax, and Larry--- Carlton, guitar CLEP provide more than ample support o n  this 
--
------------- ( Continued from page 3) 
Despite the fact that Steely Dan has 
toured in more than four years they 
e continued to amass a large following . 
excellent album .  brochures are available from the relevant t o  certain courses bnt yet had 
Side one of the album o_pens with a , Counseling and Testing office , the • not had the formal edueation, Bartling said 
song entitle<;! "Black Cow ," that has a ' building next to the Health Service . "They (the CLEP's) provided a vehicle 
dancable beat and underlying jazz Since the CLEP tests were first beg�n ,  so people could get credit for this," he 
crossove r  that expands until the song is the types and ages of students takmg said. 
ong' true music - lovers. and with . the 
of their new album "AJA " that 
owing will undoubtedly increase . 
When Steely· Dan ' s  first album, "Can't  
y A Thrill" was released in 1 97 2 ,  they 
transformed from dancing music to them has shifted , Bartling said . However , Bartling said that now , "the 
When the CLEP's first started , the majority of students who take (the tests) 
persons using them were mostly "older are younger students ." 
ere like any other six membe r  rock 
ups. 
Since then the group has shrank to the 
int where Steely Dan is riow composed 
two members, Donald Fagen and 
ter Becker. 
"AJA" in many ways set a precedent 
r Fagen and Becker . In the past they 
used some of the best studio 
listening music . 
"Black C ow" is highlighted by the 
tastefully applied electric piano· of session 
player Victor Feldman and the smooth 
earthy tenor sax of Scott . , 
The title song "AJA ," which is the 
second song on side one is a Latin rock 
number that features the stately sax and 
haunting piano of Crusaders Shorter and 
Sample, respectively . 
Side one closes with "Deacon Blues," a 
Sporty's 
Attitude · Readjustment Period ' 
Regular �ixed Drinks 60¢ 
Party Kegs Available 
Stroh's, Olympia Pabst, Miller, Lite, 
,Special - 114 lb. cheeseburgers 50' 3-6 daily 
Basement will be open! . . 
727  7th Sporty' S Open 3 p.m. 
SAll!!! , 
M a ki ng Room for 
N EW FALL STOCK 
Al l M e n 's  & Women ' s  su m mer  
c l othes 503 OFF 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
* Women's Fal l  Cloth i ng Specia l  iC 
1 .  B uy 1 pr .  of pa nts at reg . pr i ce 
Gettop for 203 off 
2 .  B uy 1 b louse at reg . p r i·ce 
Get sweater for 203 off 
(Under New Manage�erit ) 
· ·50'7 7th St. 
students-adults in the service or A number of these younge r  students 
working" who had had experience includ� high school students , he adde d .  
t�B 
r_,B�C:� r_,Cl)'S 
i n  concert  
U of I ASS E MB LY H A L L  
SATU R DAY, N OV.  19, 8 P. M.  
STU D E N T  $ 7.00 6 00 5.00 4.00 
PUB LI C  $ 8.00 7.00 6.00 5.00 
T I CKETS O N  SA LE AT I LL I N I 
UN ION & ASS E M B LY HALL 
\. - UniV("ri.ity or lll inniN ii at Urlumo-Chnmpaltcn 
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Yes. 
• • 1 
• 
You can be good at passing tests that are meaningless to you. 
· You can be good at selling encyclopedias that you know are inf eriot 
Ultimately, you can even be good at a profession that you 
�on't really believe in. 
You can be good. But for some people, being good just _ isn't 
good enough. 
For the people who brew Busch beer, it isn't 
good enough. That's why, at Anheuser--Busch, we persist : ' , 
in brewing Busch beer just one way- the natural way. · �. 
We frankly believe that's the best way to brew beet 
And when you believe in what you're doing, 
you just ffilturally do it bettei." 
Try a _Busch. , 
We believe you'll agree. 
BUSCH. , 
When you believe in what you're doing, you just naturally do it better. 
